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While the 105th Congress may be a legislative body of moderation, there could be
changes ahead for the business environment.
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ince joining this industry in 1956 when Stewart Title
began its expansion outside of Texas, 1have been fascinated to discover the many different ways that
states have chosen to regu late the business of title insurance.
One method that most impressed me was rating bureaus. No
company is forced to join, so there is always the opportunity
for a company to "think outside th e box" and design th eir
own unique rate plan. However, wh en such a plan is filed,
the department of insurance has th e composite numbers of the rating bureau as a guide
to make an informed, intelligent decision regarding the proposal. Rating bureaus also
give new entrants to a state, a benchmark for preparing a business plan . This can be seen
as promoting competition.
After all, th e task of the state insurance departments is to guarantee the solvency of title
insurance companies for the benefit of the policyholders. By regulating rates, reserves,
forms, and premium splits, insurance commissioners can assure the policyholder that reserves will be in place to cover future claims on titl e insurance policies.
Rating bureaus met their demise when the "crusaders" (lawyers portrayed as consumer advocates) filed a myriad of lawsuits alleging price fixing. With the conclusion of
th ese lawsuits, th e Supreme Court has given guidelines for the re-establishment of the rating bureaus.
Since the rating bureaus ceased functioning, we have seen an industry torn by shortterm rate wars. Consumers have not been well served wh en they can no longer find their
title agent, because th ey are out of business. Many title insurers' surpluses have not grown
as th ey should , and reserves put up by some insurers as a percentage of a shrinking premium dollar may prove inadequate. As a result, the NAlC is requiring at the end of 1996
that all title insurers have their reserves actuarily reviewed.
Larger liability-based reserves will be required by the states in th e name of consumer
protection . Wh en one titl e insurer failed , customers told their agents , "It was you who
picked the company. I chose you." Many agents paid their insurers' claims to retain th eir
customers. Now, rating agencies- -S&P; Duff and Phelps; Moody's; Bests; Demotech;
Lace; and Fitch- -have begun rating title insurers and it seems we are back in school with
some companies making all As on their report cards.
It is time that we confer with our state regu lators and discuss creating solid consumer
protection that comes from a strong titl e insurance industry. We must begin the process of
restarting rating bureaus following new stringent guidelines enunciated by the Supreme
Court:
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• A stated statutory intent to displace competition with state control of th e business of insurance
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• Actual rate review and findings by commissioners that the rate filed by the rating bureau is adequate and reasonabl e prior to use
• Public hearings available on request (30 days notice)
The results-rates fair to the public and non-confiscatory to the industry, with adequate
reserve requirements and rating mechanisms. Regulators can obtain data to best apportion th e total charges among th e different participants in the title insurance process, depending on the type of work each performs. I believe this is the only way that we will ever
come up with rate mechanisms that are beneficial to the consumer and healthy for the title industry.
HUD will never be able to develop one national guideline to govern business done in

continued on page I 2

The Time Has Come for Re-Inventing
By Gregory M. Kosin
ike so ft ware magnate Bill Gates ,
many ind ependent ti tle agents have
become well aware they need to reinvent themselves--soon--if they hope to remain competitive.
Add ing to his legend , Microsoft's visionary head man cand idly admitted he probab ly underestimated the Internet's
incredible power and potential. Having
sa id this, he swi ftly moved to refocus the
company's corporate vision, taking dead
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array of battlefronts. Techno logy certain ly
is part of the picture , but agents have an
even wider need, to discern and respond
effective ly among criti ca l developmen ts
centering in government affairs and the
marketp lace. Those who visuali ze accurately and take prompt actio n wi ll be the

Threats are opportunities.
Strategic plans are
important but strategic
actions- -taking concrete
steps or a series of incremental changes consistent
with your plan- -are
absolutely essential...
aim at compe titor Netscape and th e lead
that Silicon Valley fi rm forged as creator of
the industry's premier web site browser.
Pet Microsoft projects were quickly
scrapped, and th e entire ene rgy of th e
multi-billion do ll ar software giant was
hurled at overtaking Ne tscape as the Internet access instrument of choice.
Results have been impressive. The consensus is that this massive effort greatly enhanced the chances Microsoft wi ll prevail.
Like Bill Gates, independent title agents
during 1997 will be facing their own formidable challenge- -wh ich is spread over an
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players in the title industry of the next centu ry.
Rapid technological advances clearly
are causing th ose who gu ide many businesses, in cluding titl e companies, to rethink the ir current operating models and
plans. But th e need to move information
around more quickly and effectively is only
one o f the factors dictating th e type of
makeover title owners and managers must
consider.
In additi on to au tomati on issues , title
agencies have been especially vu lnerab le
to fundamental changes in the regulatory
process. In an era of growth for controlled
business arrangements and affi liations of
numerous kinds, agents have been watchin g customers become competi tors at an
alarming rate. As a ca tegory, the title business seems to be near the top of the list of
enterprises into which lenders, real estate
brokers and attorn eys believe they should
be expanding.

The reality is this: Bad things can
happen to good companies. To effecti vely face the future, title agents of all sizes
must sort out potential threats and fi gure
out which ones are more than likely to
gather momentum- -and which w ill not.
There is a need to constantly scout the competitive landscape, looking out for trends
and developments that have the potential
to change business practices.

Rewrite RESP A
The author is a member of the AL TA Abstracter-Agent Section Executive Committee, is vice chairman of the Association
Government Affairs Committee, and is a
past president of the Illinois Land Title Association. He is president of Chicago-based
Greater Illinois Title Company, and is chief
executive officer of H. B. Wilkinson Company, which is located in Morrison, IL.

Recent developments on the regulatory
front have done little to frustrate the ambitions of customers on their way to entering
the title business. Witness the Real Estate
Sett l emen t Procedures Act (RESP A) ,
which was passed by Congress as a measure to protect consumers by thwarting illega l kickback schemes in the settlement
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process. Since RESPA became law, the statute has evolved as a heavily lobbied , continu all y c h ang ing and generally
bewilderin g set of regulations that are out
of touch with th e rapidly changing business
environment and resulting paradigm shift
in the real estate and settlement service areas.
Cutting to the bottom line, RESPA needs
to be rewritten in the publi c interest. The
statute does not protect consumers as originally int end ed- -a nd never has. Its well
mean ing home buyer disclosure requirements do little besides add to th e burgeoning con fusion .
The primary RESPA problem is th at federal regulators always have been deficient
in enforcing many of its provisions. From
th e beginning, regulations designed to prevent illegal kickbacks in the settlement
business have been easy to ignore as other
abuses have emerged as well. The sad truth
is th at o ffenders have not been inclined to
heed th e RESPA rul es because of a realization th at, should th ey be in violation, there
isn 't anyone from the federal government
to chase th em down.
In 1997, th e title industry is moving toward an interconnected network of produ c ts and services never env isi o ned by
RESP A's Washington arch itects. Technical
innovation an d process eng ineering are
leading to dramatic reducti ons in costs and
improvements in service. The whole business o f fin ancin g and trans ferri ng title to
real property is b ein g compressed from
days and hours into minutes and seconds.
To make this work, the title industry is embraci ng shared systems, jointly developed
software and controlled access to proprietary databases.
In an industry wired in this way, keeping
track of meaningful relationships and disclosing these to consumers in a sensib le
way under RESPA is practically impossible- and irrelevant.

Revisit Controlled Business Stance
Just as the time has arrived for Congress
to try something else with RESPA, the title
industry has reached a point where reth inking has become imperative in its traditionally steadfast opposition to all controlled
business. The battle is over. It's time to start
looking for strategic partners with a mutual
interest and clear vision o f th e future. We
cannot solve today's problems with yesterday's solutions.
In th e past, the title industry has resisted
l eg isl ati on th at would enabl e banks to
branch into the title insurance business as
underwriters or agents. So far, Congress has
ye t to grant any new permissive powers to
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banks in the area of insurance, thanks to intensive lobbying by insurance groups inc ludin g ALTA. However, the outlook for
1997 suggests a deal will be made on Capitol Hill in which banks would be permitted
to own insurance compani es and insurance companies would be allowed to own
ban ks.
Familiarize yourse lf with the changi ng
legislative and regu latory winds that blow
through our nation's capital. Keep in close
touch through ALTA. There is a strong possibility of enduring impact for title companies of all sizes.

NAIC Model Acts: Uncertainty
Some title agents were hopefu l that th e
Nati onal Associati on of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) was go ing to use its influence to help rein in th e more egreg i ous

Independent title agents
need courage, vision and
objectivity.... For many,
it may take a personal
transformation to enable
acceptance of a new
competitive framework .

con trolled business shams. After cou ntless
meeting hours produced two NAIC model
acts for th e titl e industry, th e insurance
regulators involved backed away from
mandating anything they put in the agents
act. Instead of seizing th e opportunity to introduce national standards, NAIC decided
it was best to allow individual states to determine if, how and when any of the provisi ons in th e agen ts model ac t would be
implemented.

Independent Agents Endangered?
In th e battle for surv iva l now tak i ng
place throughout th e title industry, th e field
has been tilted in favor of business entities
not directly involved as market players in
the past. Dramatic shifts are indeed under
way that will impact all elements of th e settlement services business. As all of this unfo lds, some are questioning whether th e
tradi ti onal independent title agent has become an endangered species.
Unquestionably, the double threat of a
rapidly growing and evolving settlement
process and increasing competi ti on from

industry outsiders is shaking the collective
psyche of th e title business and eroding the
status quo. Although the challenge now appears to be more focused on urban markets, the rural agent supposition that he or
she is less susceptib le may prove illusory.
For examp le, as l arge banks move into
smaller markets, they will bring large bank
ideas with them. And further consolidation
has brought nation al or regional banks to
smaller communiti es as replacements for
locally owned institutions.
Technology not on ly effectively shrinks
th e world we work in so that small towns
are only a "point and c li ck" away--but
makes possibl e th e imposs ibl e. Smaller
tow n age nts an d abstracte rs need to be
well aware that what happens in th e bigger
cities eventu ally will make it out to th e hinterlands. My advice: be prepared.
To survive, independent title agents will
need to move with th e swi ft decisiveness of
a Bi ll Gates. They will need to remain innovative and open minded when considering
what is best for their organizations. As this
takes p lace, th e importance o f ALTA and
regional/state title associations cannot be
overstated when it comes to informati on
and netw orking that facilitate keep i ng
abreast of change.
Senior title managers need to be ready
for scenario plannin g that improves their
chances for avo iding a freefall when th e
grou nd shifts. When a decision fin ally is
made to pursue a parti cular strategic path ,
it will take nearly all the energy an organization has in order to succeed agai nst the
ab le, aggressive competition. Keep the strategic direction clear and pursue objectives
wi th a vengeance.

Key Strategies
In attempting to position a company to
move in a number o f different directions,
strategies must be developed that bui ld the
kind of organization needed for quick and
decisive act i on with an eye on mark et
trends. Any success ful company strategy
must include a plan th at co nsid ers such
items as the following:
1. Developing ancillary businesses to the
core title agency functions
- Sell real estate information to customers and compe ti tors from poprietary title plants
- Sell technology developed in house
- Sell your kn owledge through consultin g arrangeme nts o r trainin g
programs
continued on page I 2
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By James R. Maher and Edmond R. Browne, Jr.
(fhe authors are ALTA Executive Vice President and General Counsel, Respectively)

lthough it isn't typical to think of trade associations as businesses, they clearly are. Trade associations have
customers - - their members. Trade associations have to market th eir services and compete for business. Corporate consolidations and "re-engineering" mean that executives don't participate in trade association activities out of a sense of duty any more-- they want value for their dues dollar. Trade association executives must manage
their costs and meet the "bottom line" expectations of their board. Trade associations, like their member companies,
are affected by changes in the business environment, technology and government policy. The ALTA is no exception.
ALTA faces many of the same challenges, opportunities and choices as its members. The first step is to recognize
that these challenges, opportunities and choices exist. The next, and undoubtedly most important step, is to determine how to respond. Perhaps the most critical decision facing ALTA' s leadership over the past few years has been
whether to continue doing things the way they have always been done, or to face the future head on. A little over a
year ago, ALTA's leadership chose the latter alternative and at the same time embraced strategic management to help
guide ALTA through the maze of choices.
Strategic planning and its cousin, strategic management, have experienced somewhat of a rebirth recently. Once
the sole province of the corporate elite in large organizations, strategic planning fell out of favor during the late 1980s
as companies, buffeted by competition and an indifferent economy, scrambled to downsize and re-engineer their
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operations. In the 1990s, however, companies have changed their focus to improving
the profitability of their streamlined operations and are looking once again to strategic plann ing for he lp. It is now a much more
open process than in the past, often involving market research and interaction with
key customers.

What is strategic management?
Briefly stated, strategic management is a
process by which an association identifies
present and future member needs, assesses
its strengths and weaknesses, and authori zes vo lunteers and staff to provide the
products and services that respond to those
needs. Strategic management differs from
strategic planning primari ly through its emphasis on strategic thinking as well as implementation. Many organizations develop
strategic plans; very few ever implement
them. Strategic management also focuses
on using the strategic plan as the driving
force behind resource allocation, success
measurement and the evaluation of staff.
Strategic management involves the following three steps:
• Front Loading - - Gathering information on li ke ly future trends and the
opinions of important association
const i tuencies to give associa tion
leaders a solid basis for decision-making;
• Strategic Planning - - Creating a vision
of the future and what you need to do
today to achieve it;
• Strategic Implementation - -The
process of translating a strategic
plan into detailed programs and
budgets--the work plan --and evaluating them to be sure they meet customer needs.
ALTA has completed the first two steps
of the process and has begun the third. Let's
discuss next some of the specific steps that
were taken to get there.

I See "Strategic Planning," Business Week,
August 26, 1996.
2 The discussion relating to strategic management is derived from the strategic quality management model created by Th e Forbes Group of
Fairfax, Virginia which serves as consultants to
ALTA. The Forbes Group is a 15-year-old management counseling firm that specializes in helping
organizations think , plan and act strategically.
The efforts of Paul S. Forbes, Chairman and CEO,
in the development of the ALT A's Strategic Plan
are greatly appreciated . The Forbes Group can be
contacted at ( 703) 691-2440 and http://www.forbesgroup.com.
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What approach did ALTA use to
adopt strategic management?
ALTA's strategic management process
began in the fa ll of 1995 when The Forbes
Group was retained and began the "front
loading" process by performing preparatory research and conducting personal interviews with ALTA staff. Next, telephone
interviews were held with ALTA leaders
and key outside constituents in government and the real estate finance industry.
La t, but certainly not least, a questionnaire
was faxed to every ALTA member. This
process focused on obtaining input from
staff, members and outside constituencies
about:
• Opportunities and threats presented
by the critical issues affecting the title
industry and ALTA;
• ALTA'sstrengths and weaknesses in
addressing these opportunities and
threats;
• What activities ALTA should focus on
to prepare its members to respond to
the critical issues and trends affecting
the title industry.

Vision 1999
By the year 1999, ALTA will be:
• The pre-eminent association represen ting informati on and servi ce
providers supporting the real property transaction
• Operated more like a for-profit enterprise, consistent with member
interests
• Focused on issues that are common to the broad base of its membership
• An effective voice that articulates
the interests of the industry at the
federal level and works with
state/regional associations to provide advocacy at the state level
• Preparing its members and customers to compete successfully in a
changing marketplace

Mission Statement
The mission of ALTA is to prepare members to compete successfully in a changing real estate marketplace by providing
information, education and technology
services; by advocating member concerns; and by communicating with and
providing related services to important
consti tuen ts.

A surpr i singly large number of responses revealed some very interesting insights about the concerns of ALTA's
membersh ip. The most important issues affecting bo th the title industry and ALTA
were identified as competitors entering the
title business and technology. Members
identified the most important issue affecting ALTA as the conflicting interests of
agents and underwriters.
Members expressed confidence in the
ALTA by identifying as strengths its staff,
lobbying and educational programs. Interestingly, ALTA's consolidated membership
(agents and underwriters) was viewed by
many as both a strength and weakness.
While this may seem contradictory, it
makes sense. Having both constituencies
as members gives ALTA a unique perspective and voice in legislative and regu latory
issues; bu t increasing ly divergent views
about the industry can create confl icts that
some may view as a weakness. Finally ,
when members were asked about what
ALTA's principal activities should be in the
future, lobbying and government relations
were considered by far the most important.
Communication and education were also
high on the list, especially when related to
keeping members informed about new developments in technology.
The results of the interviews and fax survey provided the basis for a strategic assessment of ALTA which served as the
informational basis for a one-day strategic
planning retreat with the ALTA Board of
Governors facilitated by Pau l Forbes, chairman and CEO of The Forbes Group. The
Board also drew upon its business experience to consider the challenges the industry faces from:
• The constant demand for quicker, better and cheaper products;
• Possible universal access to information through new technology;
• Customers becoming our competitors;
• Pressure to bundle services for customer convenience; and
• The evolution of title insurance from a
product to a commodity.
At the strategic planning re treat, the
Board developed a vision for ALTA which
describes the characteristics that it is
hoped the organization will be known for
in the future. Next, the Board crafted a new
mission for ALTA which identifies the Association's most critical priorities in realizing
its vision. Finally, the Board agreed on several goals which grew out of the mission.
The goals are results-oriented , long-term
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and ranked in the order of priority (please
see the accompanying list).
The staff role in strategic management is
to develop action plans, budgets and procedures, and to implement the plans w ithin
the policy guidelines set by the Board. Staff
can provide input, but the Board develops
the Association's mission, goals, objectives
and stra tegies . In May, 1996, the Board
adopted the ALTA's first Strategic Plan .
Once the Board reached a co nsensus
on the Association's pol icy direction, staff
was asked to propose tactics to implement
the po licies se t by th e Boa rd. These are
measu rable and have deadli nes for accompl ishment. Ind ividual staff members were
assigned the responsibi lity to implement,
w ith the assistance of volunteer leadersh ip,
each objective, strategy and tactic within a
specific time frame. The Strategic Plan and
the related work plan prepared by staff wi ll
be i mplemented through the budgetary

Program Goals
Goal I:

Achieve effective two-way
commu nication with all important constituencies and engage in effective advocacy of member concerns

Goal 2:

Prov ide edu ca ti onal and
train ing oppo rtu niti es th at give members the skills and competencies that are
required to succeed in a changing environment

Goal 3:

Maintain a comprehensive
database of re ference information that
members need to compete successfully
in a changi ng environment

Goal4:

Position A LTA at th e cutting edge of technological change so
that me mbe rs w ill be at a compe ti tive
advantage in the use of information and
commu nication systems

Management Goals
Goal Ml:

Stream lin e t he dec isio nmaking process by adopting the strategic ma n agement process as the
govern in g framewo rk o f ALTA (Stru ctural Goal)

Goal M2:

Improve comm unications
and understanding between agents and
underwriters, and between ALTA and
affi liated title associations, through new
foru ms at the national and state leve l
(Cu ltural Goal)

Goal M3:

Ensure that ALTA has the financial and human resources required
to reach its goals (Resources Goal)
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process by allocat ing appropriate financia l , sta ff and volun teer leadership resources in accordance wi th the goals and
priorities set by the Board . As an example,
please see the accompanying excerpt from
the Strategic Plan.
The final element in strategic management is eva luation and feedback. Sta ff ,
with volunteer leadership assistance, wi ll
develop the plans to achieve the goals and
objectives establ ished by the Board. They
will be evaluated on their ability to achieve
the desired results.

What does strategic management
mean for ALTA?
ALTA's strategic management process
cannot be successful without substantial
input from its members. The Strategic Plan
will be updated at least annually and members w ill have the opportunity to actively
participate in the review process. Members
who are interested in reviewing ALTA's
strategic plan should requ est a copy by calling 1-800-787-ALTA. Your comments and
suggestions are welcome.
The strategic management process was
adopted by ALTA to help the Association
and its members prepare for the challenges
of the future. It involves constan tly monitoring emerging trends in business , technology and government. It requires listening to
members and advocati ng their concerns.
As a resul t, ALTA wi ll become a stronger
and more efficient organization which will
be more responsive than ever to the changing needs of its members. ~

Strategic Plan Excerpt
Provide educational and
traini ng opportuni ti es that give membe rs the skills and compe tencies that
are requ ired to succeed in a changing
business environment

Goal:

Objective
Estab lish an ongo ing program to assess cha ngin g member educatio nal
needs and the effect iveness of AL TA
programs in meeting those needs

Strategies
• Develop mechanisms for identi fying member educational needs includ ing assessing underwriter and
affi li ated associat ion educational
approaches
• Identify niche educational needs
within the i ndust ry and re lated
groups, and a system for continually updati ng those niche needs

Jim Parker has been elected president of
the Oregon Land Title Association. He is
senior vice president, Fidelity Title of Oregon .

Strategy Change
For Lawyers Title
Lawyers Tit le Insurance Co rpora ti on
has announced a change in investment
strategy for its title insurance subsidiaries,
designed to move investments away from
equi ty securities and into fixed income securities.
Projected for completion at the end of
1996, the move involves sale o f approximately $60 mi ll ion in equity securities and
is expected to result in one-time after tax
capital gains of approximately $10.5 million, or $1.18 per share, for the fourth quarter of the year.
Proceeds of the sale of the equ ity securities are being re-invested in fixed income
securities, according to the company.
Th is re-posi tion ing of the Lawyers Title
portfolio wi ll eliminate the exposure that the
regu lated surp lus of the insurance companies have to market fl uctuations inherent in
equity portfolios, the announcement said.

Metropolitan Title
Opens 4 7th Office
Metropo li tan Ti tl e Company , Michigan's largest title insurance agency, has announced the open ing of its 47th office in
that state, in a Port Huron location.
With th e addition of this office , Metropoli tan now serves customers in 30 counties statewide. Corporate headquarters of
the company are in Howell, MI.
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RE-INVENTING
continued from page 8

- Develop the ability to utilize title
plant i nformation for a future
property valuation system for automated appraisals
- Develop a plan to become a title insurance underwriter, if you are large
enough, or develop the ability to
partner with an underwriter to better position your company for
changing market conditions
2. Developing the ability to go directly to
the consumer through the creation of
formal or informal ties at the point of
sale

in technological competence, are
driven by different values and sometimes are impatient with older workers
and more entrenched va lues. If you
want to be on the cutting edge , get
close to the people who will get you
there.
9. Creating cross-functional teams within
your company to develop or recommend new or additional strategies,
and assist senior management in planning. They will provide encouragement along with adding innovation
and entrepreneurial thinking, as well
as providing added buy-in for dramatic changes which must be quickly
implemented.

3. Keeping a close eye on banks in your
market, and determining how they
wi ll react or plan utilization under
their soon-to-be realized bank insurance powers

10. Developing a strategic plan so everybody in the organization knows where
the company is going, how it is going

4. Forming alliances with customers and
others that fit your strategic profile. Affiliations, joint product development,
joint educational and training sessions, and getting involved in your custom er ' s business and business
processes are ways to ensure you will
be close to the decision makers who
may impact your operation.

T echnology and
innovation are the driving
forces ... shaping the future
of the title industry.
Improving upon your
competitive advantage- and that ofyour customer-are the keys to survival.

5. Being open-minded and willing to
consider alternative title products.
The "writing is on the wall" : the title ind us try must provide products that
meet customer needs- -not necessarily
specific title company needs.
6. Developing a means to conduct electronic commerce via electronic data
interchange (EDI), the Internet and direct system links to customers. As the
industry moves toward; an interconnected hub of settlement service
providers , customers- -and consumers- -are becoming accessible through
various electronic distribution channels. Prepare for conducting electronic closings.

I

7. Developing a plan to offer title services
on a regional basis. Many customers
are "regionalizing" their operations
with centralized processing hubs
which have multi-county or state responsibilities . If you want the business, follow your customers.
8. Acknowledging and accepting the
new breed of employee. These "Generation Xers" clearly are different from
traditional workers . They often excel
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Threats are opportunities. Strategic
plans are important but strategic actions- taking concrete steps or a series of incremental changes consistent with your plan - are absolutely essential if a title company is
to become aligned with the new order that
is reshaping the industry. Opportunities
will be lost if the old ways of business are
cont inued for too long. Putting off decisions on shifting resources can be costly.
Independent title agents need courage,
vision and objectivity to be a viable part of
the future. For many, it may take a personal
transformation to enable acceptance of a
new competitive framework. That may be
the most difficult change of all.
It's really very simple. We must change
or die.
Has anyone felt like a dinosaur lately?~

PRFSIDENT-ELECT
continued from page 5

to get there, what the contingency
plans are, and how key people will individually fit in for the future . This is a
great tool for making certain the decisions made are consistent with long
range goals and objectives.

50 different styles in this country. State insurance regulators can do this with the help
of state independent rating bureau statistics and filings that help them better understand the industry they regulate. How
about getting your state association to appoint a committee to meet with your own
state department of insurance and devise a
plan , including legislation where necessary, to implement a title insurance rating
bureau in your state?

Malcolm S. Morris

A Simple Option

Fidelity Expands
In Tax Service

Positioning a title agency to move in a
number of di fferent directions is difficultand confusing, but necessary. The world
around us is changing rapidly. Intense
price competition, shrinking margins,
changing demographics, new customer
behavior patterns, saturated markets, aggressive competitors, changing skills and
competencies, along with the growth of
controlled business, all are critical issues
that present key planning challenges.
Technology and innovation are the driving forces that are shaping the future of the
title industry. Improving upon your competitive advantage- -and that of your customer- -are the keys to survival.

Fidelity National Financial, Inc., has announced the acquisition of 80 percent of
CRM, Inc., an innovator in real estate information services with concentration in tax
service and flood certification.
According to the announcement, the interest was acquired for $3,250,000--payable
$1 million in cash and $2,520,000 in Fidelity
National Financial common stock. Under
certain circumstances, Fidelity National Financia l may purchase the remaining 20
percent.
Fidelity National Financial intends to
combine its tax service business currently
being handled by a subsidiary with that of
CRM, the announcement stated.
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You'd Better Plan For The 1'ip.

The

success of your business depends on how you map
out your future. By offering higher accuracy, increased productivity and cost savings, SMS Title Works gives you the
competitive advantage with Image-Pro, OMS Title Plant
and Title & Closing. And Title Works is not proprietary allowing you to use one or all three software programs in
conjunction with your existing systems.

5\\\5

IMAGE-PRO,

the latest Title Works addition, is a document imaging system that captures and stores electronic
images like Starter Files, Recorded Documents, Maps and
more. They can be displayed, printed or faxed anywhere using
a standard windows-based PC. Imagine the possibilities:

TITL E

WORKS

T /1 e Competitive Adva ntage

1-800-767-7832 Ext. 2266

• Instant records access
• Clean legible copies
• Years of records stored on a disk
SMS Title Works. We 'll put you on track for the future.

IMAGE-PRO
Doc um en t J111a gi ng

DMS

TITLE PLANT
Name & Property Ind ex

TITLE & CLOSING
Production

Congress:
What Did They Do?
How Did We Do?
What's Next?
By Ann vom Eigen
ALTA Legislative Counsel

With particu lar respect to the Contract,
how did we do as an industry?
On ly one provision of th e Contract
which was enacted impacts the title insurance business. As part of the effort by Congress to improve the qua l ity of lif e for
children in America, the Contract proposed an improvement in enforcement of
state court child support orders. Translated
into federal legislation, however, it unfortunately involved a proposal to requ ire states
to accord full faith and credit to liens
aga i nst property arising in other sta tes,
without registration of the underlying child
support order.
Fortunately, ALTA was able to convince
the Congress that record ing liens, "in compliance with the procedural rules related to
record ing or serving liens within the state,"
would be preferable-and such a provision
now appears i n PL 104-93. As a practical
matter, from a title perspective, the Congressional mandate to requ ire states to develop uniform forms, provide exped ited
procedures for establishing paternity, and
establish modifying and enforcing support
ob ligations, should bring more child support liens on real property in every state.

Bank Powers
n January, 1995, there was considerab le fanfare when the 104th Congress
convened. This fully Republican Congress was more than ready to establish a
new order. The House of Representatives,
under the leadership of Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-GA), already had outlined the
goals of his new conservative agenda in the
principles articulated in the Contract with
America, and was ready for action . Many
new members of the Congress had campaigned on the Contract , and Newt had
p l edged the platform wou l d pass the
House in the "First 100 Days."
What has happened since? You could
call it grid lock and glory-as well as challenging times for the title industry.
When January, 1996, arrived, much of
the platform had passed the House-but the
government was literally shut down as
President Clinton and the Repub licans engaged in brinksmanship to see who would
blink on budget issues. While the GOP was
vowing to balance the budget on its own
terms, voters back home were starting to
wonder why government workers were being paid for not working, and members of
the Congress was beginning to wonder if
their "take no prisoners" approach was going to pay off.
As members headed home more often
wi th the 1996 elections drawing nearer, the
possibi lity of actually achieving some of

I
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their goals was enhanced as political compromise became more expedient. When
they finally adjourned last October, 17 laws
containing Contract proposals had been
enacted-I I of them during that year-and
333 bil ls acted on by the 104th Congress
had been signed into law.
While the Contract scorecard shows
completion of the line-item veto as its first
element, it-like most elements of the Contract-is not directly relevant to the title insurance industry. Of the items most
significant to those in the title bus iness,
product and service liability legislationtort reform--faltered in conference for
many months and finally was vetoed by the
Pres i dent. Property rights legis lat ion,
which in some forms would have expanded the exclusion on Clause C of the
ALTA Mortgagee Title Insurance Policy by
broaden ing the definition and category of
eminent domain , passed the House but
was never considered in the Senate.

C ongressional concerns
may have some positive
effect on bank sale of
znsurance.

Critics have contended that the Contract was overly ambitious, and that the
country was no t ready for the radical
change that was embodied in its sweeping
proposals. The same analysis might apply
to legislation designed to expand the
power of national banks.
Legislation was introduced in both the
Senate and the House early in the I 04th
Congress ( S 337 and HR 814, the "Depository Insti tut ion Af fili ation Act), wh ich
wou ld have allowed banks to affiliate with
(buy) title companies and agencies , and
operate them through a holding company
structure. This legislation was introduced
in the Senate by Senator Alfonse D'Amato
(R-NY) , cha irman of the Senate Banking
Committee, and proposed in the House by
Representative Richard Baker (R-LA) , a
senior member of the House Banking Committee.
After substantial work by the House
Banking Committee , two bills actua ll y
were reported by that body. ALTA held the
line against expansion of banks into title insurance, in both measures. With respect to
title insurance, Section 240 (b) 2 (B) of HR
1858, the Financial Institutions Regulatory
Rel ief Act of 1995 as reported by the committee Ju ly 18, 1995, prohibited national
banks from "engaging as principal agent or
broker" in title insurance as "incidental to
banking." The language in this bill val i-
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dated the title industry litigation victory in
ALTA u. Ludwig, w hich proh ib its national
banks from selling title insu rance outside
small towns, and implicitly recognizes the
public policy issues that arise in combining bank and title insurance activities.
On bank holding company legislation,
Section 121 of HR 1062, The Financial Services Competiti veness Ac t of 1995, reported
in May, 1995, retained the "financial in nature and incidental to banking" language
that Banking Comm ittee Cha irm an Jim
Leach (R-IA) had discussed as the basis for
his "more modest, but nonetheless sign ifican t financial services modernization bill."
Obtain ing th e "financial in nature and incidental to banki ng" language in Section 4 C
(8) of th e Bank Holding Company Act retained existi ng statutory proh ib itions and
limitations on at holding companies.
As a result of ALTA efforts, th e accompanying committee report explicitly recognizes th at holding company activities
could not expand , namely through a prohib ition against underwriting and sale of title
insurance, activities that have been prohibited by the Federal Reserve Board under its
existin g rulings, and interpretations continue to be effective under the categorization of the above mentioned secti on made
by th e b ill.
The committee report states : "The current restricti ons should be maintained, and
future app li cat i ons o f a simil ar nature
should be rejected. "
In March , 1996, th e US Supreme Court
handed the banking ind ustry a major victory in deciding, in Barnett Bank of Marion
County, NA , u Gallagher, 11 6 S. Ct. 11 031,
March, 1996, that federal law (Secti on 92 of
the National Bank Act, the so-called "small
towns" provision) pre-empted a Fl orida
statute prohib iting banks from affi li ating
with insurance agencies. As a result of the
court's unanimous decision, states cou ld
not prohibit national banks from sell ing insurance from sma ll towns. However, the
language in the decision suggested that the
state wou ld not be "deprived of the authority to regulate national bank's sales. "
After the decision, Chairman Leach circu lated several legislative drafts which attempted to bring the banking and
insura nce in dustries together by setting
standards that would not limit nati onal sale
of insu rance, but would require such states
to be regulated by state law.
While ALTA continued to seek a prohibition on national banks selling and underwriting title insurance, th e Association
encountered strong opposition to its proposal from state banking associati ons in
Virginia, Michigan and Georgia. Respond-
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After many years of work,
ALTA was successful in
assuring that title insurers
are included within the
exemption for lenders from
lender and fiduciary
liability under Superfund.

ing to this pressu re, Chairman Leach scheduled anoth er bill for House Banking Committee considerat i on in Jun e of 1996,
which would have permitted nat i ona l
banks to sell title insurance in states where
state banks had any insurance sales au thority.
Reps. Steve Stockman (R-TX) and Gerry
Weller (R-lL) helped the title industry by filing amendments to Chairman Leach's proposal to(!) ro ll back previous opinions by
the Offi ce of the Comptroller of the Currency, the regulator of national banks, issued in th e early 1990s to allow banks to sell
and underwrite title insurance from operating subsid iaries, and (2) to exempt title insurance from the section of the proposal
that would have allowed banks to buy insurance companies and agencies through
a holding company structure.
The Banking Committee never voted on
the ti tle insurance amendments, as Chairman Leach decided there was insufficient
support for his legislation to have it positively voted out of comm ittee.
In another effort to rein in the banking
industry, Rep. Jerry Solomon (R-NY) , chairman of the House Rules Committee, on July
17, 1996 , offered an amendment to an appropriations bill that would have placed a
moratorium on the Comptroller's issuance
of rules permi tting banks to engage in the
insurance business. It was a triumph for the
banking industry as th e Solomon amendment failed, 312 to 107.
In the end, although the House Banking
Comm ittee held several markups and reported several pieces of legislation prohibit in g national banks from selling title
insurance, the 104th Congress adjourned
without enacting legislation broadening insurance powers for national banks. Nevertheless , the Co ngress also failed to enact
legis lat i on curbing the authority o f the
Comptroller to broaden bank powers.
The title industry retained its litigation
victory in the federal Second Circuit, ALTA
u. Ludwig, which holds that the exclusive

authority for national banks to se ll insurance is Section 92 of the National Bank Act,
the so-called small towns provision. Consequently, ALTA wi ll be able to litigate, if national banks sh ould decide to se ll or
underwrite title in surance from sma ll
towns outside the Second Circuit (encompassing New York, Connect i cu t , New
Hampshire).
Since Congress adjourned in early October, the OCC has taken several adm inistrative actions to broaden bank powers. On
October 8, the Comptro ll er issued final
gu ide li nes on bank sale o f insurance. On
November 4, th e OCC issued an interpretive letter to First Union Corporation regarding the scope of insurance act ivities in
wh ich a national bank in a "small town of
5,000" maya engage. While First Union did
not request perm ission to se ll ti tle insurance, the OCC interpreted the small town
provision to permit a national bank to use
any sa l es marketing tec hn ique within a
state that an agent operating in the same
state might use, as long as there is a bona
fide "managing" agency physically located
in a small town.
In addi tion, on November 16, the OCC
issued a final rule allowing national banks
to engage through operating subsidiaries in
activi ti es that are part of, or "incidental to,"
the business of banking under USC 24 (Seventh) . This is an add iti onal expansion of
bank authority beyond th e "small town "
excep ti on , as the OCC now will all ow a
bank to provide through an operating subsidiary services which it cannot offer directly from th e bank outside a small town.
Alth ough title insurance does not appear to be specifically included in the list of
el igib le activities of an operating subsidiary , OCC wi ll argue they have already
deemed sale and underwriting of title insurance legally eligible activities based on
their opinions issued in 1986 and 199 1.

RESPA
Legislati on introduced at the beginning
o f the 104th Congress, in both the Senate
and the House (S 650, the Economic
Growth and Regulatory Reduction Act of
1995, and HR 1362, the Financial Inst itutions Regulatory Re li ef Act of 1995) envisioned major a lt erat i ons in the
admin istratio n o f the Real Estate Settl ement Procedures Act (RESPA). The legislati on would have moved jurisdiction over
the title insurance in dustry for en forcement o f Secti on 8, the anti kickback provision o f the act , to t h e Fe dera l Trade
Comm ission. Jurisdiction over th e presentati on o f disclosure information required
under RESPA and the associated en force-
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ment would have been transfered to the
Federal Reserve Board and the various financial services regulatory entities for the
parties involved.
The legislation also stipu lated that no
new rules interpreting RESPA could be issued unless th e regulatory agency engaged
in a procedure called "negotiated " rulemaking, which essentially involved a process through which the parties affected by a
proposed rule attempt to develop a compromise proposal in a series of formal discussions moderated by an expert.
In the end, the law finally enacted contains a moderation of the criminal liability
standard of intent, a change in name from
"controlled " to "affiliated" business, and a
requirement that the Federal Reserve
Board and HUD should simplify and improve disclosures for the Truth in Lending
Act and RESPA, and shou ld propose
changes in regulations to implement such
simplification within six months. The law
also requires that the Board and the HUD
Secretary submit a report recommending
any l eg isl ative changes for RESPA and
Truth in Lending simplification.
Contro lled business arrangemen ts, as
suggested earlier, are redesignated "affi liated business arrangements" in the new
law. The law also specifies a new process
for disclosure of affi li ated business arrangements by telephone or electronic media. In addition, th e law delays the effective
date of the June 7, 1996, HUD RESPA regulation relating to compensation from employes to bona fide employees unti1July31,
1997.

FHA Mortgage Insurance
The law providing appropriations 1997
appropriations for HUD (PL 104-204) includes several changes to the FHA program. Congress reduced the FHA
insurance premium by 25 basis points
(from 2.25 to 2 percent) for first time home
buyers. Additionally, family members may
now provide l oan down payment assistance, instead of an outright gift. A one-year
pi lot program testing a simplifi ed down
payment calculation also will be implemented in Alaska and Hawaii.

Superfund
After many years of work, ALTA was successful in assuring that title insurers are included within the exemption for lenders
from lender and fiduciary liability under
Superfund. The new law also exempts title
insurers from liability for the petroleum underground storage section of the Resource
Conservation Recovery Act. (Sec. 201 et
seq, PL 104-208).
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Although title insurance
does not appear to be
specifically included in the
list of eligible activities of
an operating subsidiary,
will argue they have
already deemed sale and
underwriting of title
insurance legally eligible
activities....

ace

Form 1099 Reporting
ALTA was successful in having a "technical correction" included in HR 3448, the
Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996,
PL 104-188 (see companion article by Ann
vom Eigen and Chip Collins in this issue of
Title News), clarifying that real estate reporting persons can recover their costs for
reporting gross proceeds of real estate
transactions to the Internal Revenue Service. The law also is retroactive to 1988, to
address class action litigation in Pennsylvania (Burns), which dea lt with the issue of
the separate charge.
Since 1986, real estate reporting persons
have been required to file Form 1099-S with
IRS when real estate transactions are
closed. (26 !RC 6045 (e)) The form is intended to provide IRS with information on
gross proceeds from a transaction , which
IRS can use to check taxpayer reporting on
capital gains associated with the sale of a
home. (26 USC Sec. 6045 (a) (e)) It is unlawful for an real estate reporting person to
separately charge any customer for complying with this requirement (26 USC 6045

(e) (3))
Since 1991 , ALTA has sought a legislative provision to clarify that the statutory
prohibition does not prohibit real estate reporting persons from taking into account
costs of complying with this requirement
(other than a separate charge for complying with such requirement). This campaign
was undertaken in order to address uncertainties regarding treatment of the costs associated with the 1099-S reporting
requirement in states where the title insurance industry must document all costs and
charges with state regulators. This provision was included in Section 1704 (o) of
Subtitle G of HR 3448, the Small Business
Job Protection Act of 1996 (PL 104-188).

As the ban on a separate charge remains in the statute, closing agents should
not line item a charge in order to recover
any costs incurred in complyi ng with the
1099-S reporting requ irement. However, it
is acceptable to include documented costs
for genera l 1099-S comp li ance efforts in
charges reflecting general administrative
overhead or other closing-related costs.
The statutory language, with the amendment from PL 104-188 italicized, is below:
IRC Sec. 6045 (e) (3) Prohibition of
separate charge for filing return-It shall be
unlawful for any real estate reporting person to separately charge any customer for
complying with any requirement of paragraph (!).(Paragraph(!) requires the filing of a Form 1099-S information return
with the IRS and provision of the statement
to th e transferor.) Nothing in this paragraph
shall be construed to prohibit the real estate
reporting person from taking into account its
cost of complying with such requirement in
establishing its charge (other than a separate charge for complying with such requirement) to any customer for performing
services in the case of a real estate transaction.

Telephone Numbers
Section 1201 of HR 2337, the "Taxpayer
Bill of Rights" (PL 104-168) requires that
persons providing information returns, including real estate reporting persons provi ding Form 1099-S, must include
telephone numbers on statements required to be furnished after December 31,
1996. Accord ing to IRS, the telephone number must provide direct access to an individual in an organization who can answer
questions about the form. The requirement
is in addition to the present specification to
include a name and address on the form.
The IRS has stated that, because the legislation was enacted after the 1996 forms
were printed , failure to include a telephone
number on the 1996 statements will be considered to have arisen from an event beyond the control of the filer. As a result, the
penalty under Section 6722 of the Internal
Revenue Code will be waived for reasonable cause if the next statement required to
be provided (generally for 1997) includes
the telephone number. (Announcement
96-88 Telephone Numbers on StatementsForms W-2G, 1098, 1099, and 8308-Penalty
Waiver) The 1997 forms revised by the IRS
include a new space for telephone numbers.

What's Next?
Since the elections in November, Congress has taken only prelim inary steps to or-
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gan ize at this wri ti ng, and has yet to establish an agenda for the 105th Congress. The
Republicans in the House maintained their
majority, but the political setbacks with the
governmen t shu td owns in early 1996- al ong with recognition that Democrats
mounted a serious challenge at the polls- may be enough of a threat to ch ill the
House appeti te for sweeping reform and
grand gesture .
On th e Senate side, Sen.Trent Lott (RMS), the new Senate majority leader, has
been quoted assaying: "Next year, with th e
new majority being Repub li can, we wil l
continue what we have started." He is
known as a leader who keeps to schedu !es

and who can force a compromise. And, he
has said: "There will be no First 100 Days."
Among issues being closely watched by
ALTA as the new Congress begins are the
foll owing.

Contract Revisions and Amendments
In all likelih ood, Congress will spend
tim e on tort reform in 1997. While the
House previously has passed caps on both
product and service li ab ility, the Senate
passed a much narrower version limited to
products . The final bill was vetoed by the
President during th e last session. Hope for a
narrower version remains high in many industries.

RESPA
There may well be some Congressional
action on RESPA in 1997 fora variety of reasons. Both HUD, which administers RESPA,
and members of Congress recognize that
the settlement procedures law is not working wel l. Since RESP A was enacted in 1974,
the real estate industry has changed dramatically. In 1974, a potential purchaser selected a home with th e assistance of a real
estate agent, who subsequently helped the
buyer find a lender, a title agent, a settlement attorney, a pest inspector, and the
other service providers who performed

continued on page 22

Congressional Scoreboard at a Glance
Issue

l 04th Congress Proposed

l 04th Congress Action

I OSth Congress Outlook

Bank Powers

Expand national bank powers
authority to sell , underwrite
title insurance from banks and
bank holding companies

No major legislation enacted

Legislation expected,
House Banking Committee
action certain

RESPA

Move jurisdiction over Section 8
(anti-kickback) to Federal Trade
Commission--RESPA disclosure
to Federal Reserve Board; require
"negotiated" rulemaking for
proposed new rules

Legislation passed modifies
crim inal intent liability
standard, ca lls for a study of
simplified and
improved disclosure

Leg isl ation to make specific
changes may be introduced,
driven by major issu es
including lender affiliation
and employee compensation

FHA Mortgage
Insurance

Reduced premium for first time
buyers, family assistance- -low
down payment, pilot program for
testing simplified down payment
calcu lation

Passed

Uncertain

Superfund

Major Superfund reform,
Includes title insurers w ithin
exemption from lender and
fidu ciary liability, exempt title
insurers from li ability-petroleum underground
storage section of RCRA

Lender/title insurer passed

Major reform likely to be
considered

Form 1099 Reporting

Telephone numbers required
on 1099s

Real estate reporting persons
can recover their costs for
reporting transaction gross
proceeds to IRS

Non-Judicial
Foreclosure

Administration seeks legislation
allowing cost saving federal
pre-emption of state law

Defeated

Child Support Liens

Legislation proposes silent
liens; improved enforcement
li kely to result in greater number
of li ens, recorded in p lace for
interstate law

Passed

Tax
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Continuin g Admin istration
advocacy

Introduction likely for capital
gains tax legislation
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IRS Reporting Complian ce

By Chip Collins and Ann vom Eigen
an you face the new year confident
that you are complying with Internal Revenue Service information reporting requirements?
As you reviewyour year end results and
your potential tax liabi lities, you probably
are focusing on your annual profits and corporate tax payments to th e IRS due o n
March 15. However, your bottom line may
be altered if you fail to comply with IRS information reporting requirements. With a
possible $50 penalty for each error, failure
to co rrectl y fil e information returns ca n
cause a substantial reduction in your transactional profit.
IRS reporting requirements are not limited to th e Forms W-2 you fil e for employees . Dependin g on your operations, you
may face a myriad of reporting ob ligations.
To id entify other IRS reporting rul es that
may apply to you, read on.
There are several types of fi lings that the
IRS requires on real estate transactions:

C

• Form 1099-S, which must be sent to
the IRS and the seller for commercial
and land real estate closings. Congress
made two important changes to the
1099-S requirements this year, which
are highl ighted below.
• Form I 099-MISC, which must be fil ed
for certain escrow fund disbursements
if "oversight" is performed (described
in more detail below).
• Form 8300, which must be fil ed for
certain large cash transacti ons in order to combat money laundering.
Companies shou ld also be aware of potential withholding requirements (typically
imposed only on transferees) pursuant to
th e FIRPTA provisions when the transferor
is a non-U.S. person.
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Real Estate Reporting: Form 1099-S
In 1996, Congress enacted major tax
changes for th e trea tm ent of real estate,
such as changing the passive loss treatment
of comm ercia l property. Th e administrative burden which fell most heavily on the
the title industry, however, was the expansion of broker req uirements to include th e
reporting of rea l estate transactions. This
provision was initially enacted due to Congressional co nce rn that cap ital gains on
some transactions were not reported as income on the seller tax returns.
Congress instituted real estate reporting
on residential transactions under th e belief
that indivi dua ls wou ld be more likely to
honestly report their gains on sales of residential property to th e IRS if th ey kn ew th e
businesses performing th eir c losings already were sending that information to the
IRS.
Author Collins is national director, information reporting praclice, KPMG Peal Marwick
LLP, with offices in Washing/on. Previously,
he was a senior manager for anolher big six
accounting firm localed in the nation's capital, and before that was an atlorney/advisor
for the lnlernal Revenue Service, Office of
Chief Counsel (International). Author vom
Eigen is slaff legislative counsel for ALTA, previously serving as associale legislative counsel for the Mortgage Bankers Association of
America and working on Capitol Hill in slaff
positions with the Senate Environment and
Public Works Commitlee and Senate Budget
Commitlee. Both recently served as members
of the IRS Information Reporting Program 's
Advisory Commitlee, vom Eigen as the real estate sector representative on !hat body. The
aformenrioned com mi/fee is one of only two
publicly constiluted groups advising the IRS
commissioner on tax policy and administrative matters.

Expanding th e initial statutory direction
in Internal Revenue Code Sec. 6045 (e), the
IRS estab lished the fram ework for reporting requirements in Reg. 1.60454, effective
January 1, 1991 , and app li cable to a
broader range of reporting.

Who Reports
Essentially, the regulations provide that,
if a Uniform Settlement Statem ent under
the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
is used, the person listed on th e form as th e
settlemen t agent is responsib le for reporting. If no settlement statement is used, th e
person who prepares the closing statement
is responsib le for reporting . If no closing
statement is used , th e person responsible
for reporting the transaction is based on th e
following hierarchy:

I. The attorn ey for th e transferee who is
prese nt at th e deli very of ei th er th e
transferee's note or a significant portion
of the cash proceeds to the transferor, or
who prepares or reviews the preparation of th e documents transferring legal
or equitable ownership, or
2. Th e attorney for the trans feror who is
present at the deli ve ry of eith er th e
transferee's note or a significant portion
of the cash proceeds to the transferor, or
who prepares or reviews the preparation of the documents transferring legal
or equitable ownership, or
3. The disbursing title or escrow company
th at is most significant in terms of gross
proceeds disbursed.
If there is no person who can be identifi ed as responsib le for closing the transaction bas ed on th e list above, th e list
expands to:
4. The person who lends new funds in con-
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nection with the transaction
5. The transferor's real estate broker
6. The transferee's real estate broker
7. Th e transferee who acquires th e greatest interest in th e property
Th e parties to a transaction also have
th e fl exibility to designate certai n persons
as the reporting person.

On What Property
Unl ess it is within a specified exempt
class, or the transferor is an exempt transferor, any transacti on th at is in whol e or
part a sale or exchange is subj ect to repo rting. Thus, even if an individual seller may
exclude capital gains on his personal res idence under th e "once in a lifetime" exclusion avai lable to th ose who have reached
age 55, the transacti on is deemed a sale under federal tax law and thus is reportabl e.
Th e individual seller will be responsible for
filing a Form 21 19 with his annual income
tax filin g, to report th e transaction.
Like kind exchanges also are reportable
transactions.
In general, transac tions exempt from reporting includ e: gifts or bequests, finan cing
or refin ancin g th at is not an acquisition,
foreclosure or transfer i n li eu of fo reclosure, abandonment, and de minimis transfer of less than $600.
Exempt transferors th at are not subject
to Form 1099-S reporting include corporations, gove rnm ental units ( including fore i gn gove rnm e nts or internationa l
organizations), and "exempt volume transferors" who se ll o r exc hange at least 25
separate items of real estate each year with
at least 25 separate transferees. If a transacti on has one or more exempt transfero rs ,
and a non-exempt transferor, the reporting
person is required to report for the non-exempt transferor.
Reportabl e rea l estate is d efin ed as a
present or future ownership interest in: improved and unimproved land including air
space; any inherently permanent structure
includ ing residential, commercial or industrial buildings; co ndominium units; an d
stock in a cooperat ive ho using corporation. Ownership interests do not include
options to buy rea l estate.

1997 Revisions to Fonn 1099-S
If you have been filing Form 1099-S,
probably for years, you are accustomed to
obtaining th e standard information on the
name, address, and taxpayer identificati on
number (TIN) of the transferor. It is incorrect TINs that cause the most headaches for
title companies and agents when th e IRS
sends a notice of incorrect filing and a pen-
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alty assessment for the second preced ing
tax year. Th ese pena lti es can be c h allenged under the "reasonable cause" regul a ti ons d escr ib ed be l ow. As always ,
repo rtin g persons must include a general
description o f th e property, the gross proceeds, non-cash property or services, and ,
si nee 1992, real property tax pro rat i on
amou nts.

New Phone Number Requirement
Of the two new reporting provisions enac ted in 1996 , one is a new requirement
and the o th er a release from pri or constra ints. Under a pro-consumer provision in
the" taxpayer bill of rights, " persons providing informati on returns--such as banks provid in g Form 10 99-IN T and real es tate
reporting persons providing Form 1099-S- must in c lud e phone numbers on statements required to be furni she d af ter
December31, 1996. (Sec. 120 1 ofHR2337,

Depending on your
operations, you may face
a myriad of reporting
obligations.

th e "Taxpayer Bill of Rights," P. L. 104-1 68)
This requ irement is in addi tion to the present specifications to include name and address.
Th e IRS now has stat ed that, because
the legislati on was enacted after the 1996
1099-S Forms were p rinted, a fai lure to include a phone numb er o n th e 1996 statements w ill be considered to have ari sen
fro m an even t beyond th e con trol of the
fil er. As a resu lt, the penalty und er Section
6722 o f th e Internal Revenue Code will be
waived for reasonable cause if th e next
statement required to be provided (generally for 1997) includes the phone number.
(An no un cemen t 96-88, Telep hone Numbers on Statements--Forms W-2G , 1098,
1099, and 8308- -Penalty Waiver)
With r espec t to th e informa tion requ ired o n the 1997 form, IRS recognizes
th ere wi ll be a variation in the way companies' p h o ne systems are st ru ctured , as
many have central 800 numbers. The legislative history accompanyi ng the act suggests th at a payor may include th e phone
number for the department with th e relevant informatio n. It is intended that the telephone number provide direct access to
individuals with immed iate resources to resolve a taxpayer's questions in an exped i-

tious manner. Individual names would not
necessarily be helpful because employees
often are reassigned.

Modification, Prohibition
On Separate Charge
Since 1988, it has been unlawful for any
real estate reporting person to separate ly
cha rge an y c ustomer for th e titl e company's cost in send ing th e information required on the 1099-S to th e IRS (26 USC 6045

(e) (3) ).
Since 1991 , when this legislative prohibition created prob lems in Pennsy lvania,
ALTA has sought legislation to clarify that
th e statutory prohibition d id not preclude
real estate reporting perso ns from taking
into account costs o f comp lying w ith this
requirement (other than a separate charge
for comp lying with such requirement).
This campaign was undertaken in ord er to
add ress uncertainties regarding treatm ent
of th e costs assoc iated w ith th e 1099-S reporting req uirement in states where th e titl e insurance industry must document all
cos ts an d c harges with state regulators.
This provision finally was included in Sec.
1704 (o) of the Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 (PL 104-1 88) .
As th e ban on a separate charge remains
in th e statute, closing agents should not line
item a charge in order to recover any costs
in curred in comp lying with th e 1099-S reporting requirement. However, it is acceptab l e to in clu d e documented costs for
ge n era l 1099-S comp li ance e ffort s in
charges reflecting general administrative
overhead or other closing-related costs.
Th e statutory language, w ith th e 1996
amendment from PL 104- 188 highlighted in
bold face type, is below:
Code Sec. 6045 (e) (3) Prohibition o f
separate charge for filing return-It shall
be unlawful for any real estate reporting
person to sepa rat ely c harge any c ustomer fo r comply ing with any requirement of para graph ( 1) ( paragrap h 1
requires th e filing of a Form 1099-S information return w ith th e IRS and prov ision of th e statement to the transferor.

Nothing in this paragraph shall be
construed to prohibit the real estate
reporting person from taking into
account its cost of complying with
such requirement in establishing its
charge (other than a separate
charge for complying with such requirement) to any customer for performing services in the case of a real
estate transaction.

Escrow Disbursement Reporting
Settlement agents, practitioners, and
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IRS agents have been increasingly confused about the potential Form 1099-MISC
reporting requirements for escrow fund disbursements. The con fusion has escalated
in recent years due to Rev. Ru!. 93-70, 19932 CB 294. In essence, this ruling held an escrow company would be required to file
Forms 1099-MISC for disbursements from
construction loan escrows if the company
exercised "oversight" with respect to that
escrow.The "oversight" activities described
in the ruling in clude: (1) inspecting the
construction site to determine if work has
been comp leted, but not to determine the
quality of the work; (2) evaluating and assessing the cost of the project; and (3) communicating any budgetary concerns about
the project to the general contractor and
owner.
Rev. Ru!. 93-70 described a unique type
of escrow arrangement used in Californ ia
for commercial real estate construction ,
which is not typical in other areas of the
country. The ruling did not address the
more common type of escrow (described
below) estab lish ed for real estate sales.
Clearly, therefore, Rev. Ru!. 93-70 is distinguishable from this more common escrow
arrangement.
Nevertheless, it appears that IRS agents
in some states have threatened penalties
for escrow agen ts that fail to file Forms
1099-MISC. The IRS's position in these cases
appears to be that, as a result of Rev. Ru!. 9370, any settlement agent that writes a check
for services is required to file a Form 1099MISC, even if the settlement agent has not
exercised oversight.
Consequently, ALTA, through its membership on the Internal Revenue Service's
Informat ion Reporting Program Advisory
Comm ittee (JRPAC), has argued that the
typical escrow fund arrangement used in
real estate sales is distinguishable and
should not require reporting by the settlement agent for the following reasons:
• Since disbursements from the escrow
are based only on specific instructions
from the principals, the disbursing entity does not exercise "oversight"
within the meaning of Rev. Ru!. 93-70.
•Th e disbursing entity serves only a
ministerial function--it makes disbursements when told to do so. The
disbursing entity therefore acts purely
as a paying agent on behalf of the principals.
•Sin ce the disbursing entity is on ly a
paying agent, it does not have any
Form 1099-MISC reporting requirement. Instead, any reporting obligation would fall on the principals. See,
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e.g., Temp. Reg. Sec. 35a.9999-3, Q/A
I ; Reg. Sec. 31.3406(a)-2(c)(I); Private Letter Rulings 9635012 and
9643004.
Jn a paper we presented at the Information Reporting Program Advisory Committee (JRPAC) meeting in Washington on
November 19, 1996, we outlined the following "typical" real estate transaction, described below, as well as the potential
Form 1099-MISC reporting requirements.
Assume that seller (S) wants to sell his
home, and buyer/purchaser (P) agrees to
purchase it. The agreement is negotiated
with the help of real estate brokers (REB),
and a real estate contract is signed. Depending on the jurisdiction, Seller, or, more
likely, Buyer, approaches a settlement
agent (SA) to perform the settlement function. The settlement agent works from the
instructions in the real estate contract, and
the loan clo ing instructions provided by
the lender financing the transaction. These

Essentially, the
regulations provide that,
if a Uniform Settlement
Statement under the Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act is used, the
person listed on the form
as the settlement agent is
responsible for reporting.

later instructions include, at a minimum,
standardized closing instructions, e.g., regarding wire transfers and requirements for
payoff of a prior mortgage, and may also include specific instructions for a particular
transaction.
Jn performing the settlement, SA will be
receiving funds and making disbursements
according to the instructions of the various
parties to the transaction. These instructions generally will be in writing, but also
may includ instructions from the principals for unforseen occurrences at the closing itself. For example, Smay instruct SA to
pay Company One for a survey, and P may
instruct SA to pay Company Two for a termite/pest inspection. At closing, Smay verbally instruct SA at closing to pay Company
Three for the repair to the roof of the home
performed by Company Three , based on
recommendations stemming from an on-

site inspection by a home inspector that
was performed aft er the contract was initially signed.
At settleme nt, SA receives funds from
P's lender, Bank A, to finance th e purchase
of the home. Pursuant to the instructions of
Sand P, SA disburses these funds to different parties including: ( 1) the lender of the
existing mortgage, Bank B, to pay off that
li en, the Real Estate Brokers for the sales
commission, and Companies A, Band C for
various services. SA does not exercise any
discretion with respect to these disbursements; instead, SA merely acts on the instruct i ons of the principals. The
disbursements are made by checks written
by SA.
With respect to all of the disbursements,
SA is not the payor since it is acting on ly as
a paying agent. The true payors, Sand P,
will have a Form 1099-M ISC reporting requirement for the broker commission and
the payments to Companies A, Band C, but
only if S and P make such payments in the
course of a trade or business (and assuming th e payees are unincorporated).
At the IRPAC meeting, the IRS offered
some encouraging statements , agreeing
that the transaction described above
would not result in a reporting requirement
for the settlement agent. However, the IRS
also noted that there were "gray areas" between the facts in the Rev. Ru!. 93-70 situation and the fact pattern described above,
so caution and attention to your corporate
policies and practices regarding disbursements is advisable.
Also, be aware that, if oversight is exercised and Form 1099-MJSC reporting is required, T!Ns must be obtained from the
payees in order to avoid a 3 1 percent
backup withholding requirement under
Section 3406. If backup withholding is required but not performed , the payorcan be
held liable for th e amount that shou ld have
been withheld.

Cash Reporting: Form 8300
Generally, any person in a trade or business who receives more than $10,000 in
cash in a single transaction , or in two or
more related transactions, must file Form
8300 (under Section 6050 I). Reporting also
is required if monetary instruments ( th at is,
cashier's checks, bank drafts, traveler's
checks, or money orders) with a face
amount of $10 ,000 or l ess are used in a
transaction where the recipient knows that
the instrument is being used in an attempt
to avoid Form 8300 reporting.
Typical examples of persons subject to
Form 8300 reporting include dealers in jewelry , furniture, boats , aircraft or automobiles. Settlement agents, however, also may
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be subject to this requirement, depending
on th e transac tion. For exa mpl e, a purchaser may arrive at a c l osi n g w h ere
$50 ,000 in th e remai ning down payment
and closing costs are required to complete
th e transac ti on. If th e purchaser arrives
with fi ve $9,000 and o ne $5 ,000 cashier's
checks, th e settlement agent may suspect
that the purchaser is attempting to avoid a
Form 8300 reporti ng requirement.
If req uired to report, you must generally
file Form 8300 with the IRS within 15 days.
(Reg. 1.605011 (e) ( 1). You also must give a
written statement to each person reported
on Form 8300, showing the name and address of your business, the total amount of
reportable cash you received from the perso n during th e year, and a statement that
you also are reporting this information to
the IRS. This statement must be furnished to
the person by January 31 of the year after
the year in wh ich you receive the cash.

quired if the transferor furnishes to the
transferee an affid avit stating, under penalty of perjury, that the transferor is not a foreign person and providing the transferor's
taxpayer identification number (Section
1445 (b) (2)) .Also, the withholding maybe
reduced or eliminated if the transferee receives a qualifying statement issued by the
IRS that the transferor is exempt from tax or
either the trans feror or transferee has provided adequate security or made other arrangements for payment of the tax (Section
1445 (b) (4)).

Abatement for Reasonable Claims
During August or September each year,
the IRS sends a computer-generated notice
(Notice 972CG) th at proposes penalties for
Forms 1099 filed with incorrect/missing
TINS or for Forms 1099 fil ed late. Probably
the most common penalty facing settlement agen ts relates to incorrect TINs pro-

FIRPTA
A series of provisions enacted in 1980,
co ll ective ly referred to as "the Foreign Investmen t in Real Property Ac t" (FIRPTA)
estab li shed spec ial rules appl icable to
gains of foreign persons attributab le to dispositions of interest in U. S. real property.
Most notably, Section 897 (a) provides that
gain or loss of a foreign person from the disposition of a U. S. rea l property interest is
taken into accou nt for U.S. tax purposes as
if such gain or loss were effective ly connected with a trade of business with in the
U.S.
Unlike other real property transfers, the
Code generally imposes a withholding ob ligation of 10 percent when a U.S. real property interest is acq uired from a foreign
person (Section 1445). The withholding obli gation generally is imposed on the transferee (a nd , in li mited situations, on the
agent of the transferoror transferee). Therefore, th e transferee--not th e settlemen t
agent-shou lders the burden of complying
with the FI RPTA provisions. Sim i lar ly ,
FIRPTA reporting requirements (Forms
8288 and 8288-A) generally fall on the transferee alone.
In contrast , Form 1099 filers-primarily
real estate se ttl emen t age nts--ge nerally
have no withholding or reporting ob li gations under FIRPTA. Thu s, se ttl emen t
agents have no obligation , under FIRPTA,
to id entify foreign transferors. Further, under the FIRPTA ru les, no withholding is requ ired for sales of primary residences of
$300,000 or less. Section 1445 (b) (5).
Certain procedures can help ensure that
transferees comply with FIRPTA. Withholding by th e transferee generall y is not re-
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Unless it is within a
specified exempt class,
or the transferor is an
exempt... any transaction
that is in whole or part a
sale or exchange is subject
to reporting.
vided by sellers who were reported on
Form 1099-S.
Fortunately, the standard for requesting
an abatement of incorrect TIN penalties is
fairly clear. Under the "reasonab le cause"
regulations, the IRS wi ll not assess a penalty
if a filer estab lishes: (1 ) that the error was
due to "eve nts beyond the filer's con trol "
(Regulation 301 .6724- l (c) ) ; and (2) the
filer acted in a " responsible manner"
(Regulation 301.6724-1 (d)).
When applying this test to Form 1099-S
filers, the filer must first explain to the IRS
that the seller provided an incorrect TIN to
the fil er, thus estab lishing that the error was
due to an even t beyond the filer's control.
Second, th e filer must exp lain th at it requested the sell er's TIN in the manner required under IRS regulations Current
regulations require th at the solicitation:(!)
be in writin g; (2) state that the seller is required by law to furnish a correct TIN , and
that civi l or criminal penalties may apply
for failing to provide a correct TIN; (3) prov ide a space for the person 's TIN, name,

and address, and for the person to certi fy,
under penalties of perjury, that the TI N is
correct. The solicitation must be retained
for four years following the close of the year
in which the sale took place. Regulation
1.6045-4(1).
For penalties other than incorrect TI Ns,
filers also may show reasonable cause by
estab lishing the existence of "sign ifi cant
mitigating factors," as described in the two
regulations. Regulation 30 1.6724-1(b).

***
Taking the time to ensure compliance
with IRS reporting rules can be as important
to preserving your bottom line as any other
activity you enter into. Compan ies that ignore these requirements may learn a very
painful and expen ive lesson that the IRS is
quite serious about compliance with these
ru l es. ~

Fidelity Introduces
Closing Software
Fidelity National Financial, Inc., has introduced ACS ExpressNET, a fully integrated software so luti on for electronic
commerce, which was designed by its subsidiary, ACS Systems, Inc., to electronically
connect all parties involved in the real estate closing process.
Th e electronic data interchange software features lender and Realtor modules
and includes national order, escrow closing and title policy production capabi lities.
Its on-line "connectivity" provides a vehicle
by w hi ch data such as app raisa l , cred it,
flood , home warranty and inspection is
quickly transferred among title, escrow,
Realtor, lender and other service providers.
ACSExpressNET software connects
transaction orig inators, service providers
and title production to and from any locati on, providing for electron ic transfer of
preliminary reports, commitments, title orders, closing documents, status reports and
customized messages.

Endress Acquired
By Lawyers Title
Lawyers Titl e Insurance Corporation
has acquired The Endress Title Company,
Cuyahoga Falls, OH, wh ich now is known
as the Endress Title Division of tt:e company.
Former Endress Title President Terrence Endress continues to direct operations of the new branch.
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BACKPLANTS
AUTOMATED
Finally there's an easy way to
computerize your title plant.
HDEP International will deliver
a completely automated backplant
and give you the tools to maintain
it day-forward.

IF YOU HAVE:
• Film or Fiche Source Documents
• Lot/Tract Books
•Aperture Cards
•Geo Slips
• Granter/Grantee Books
• 3 x 5 Cards

WE WILL:
• Organize the source documents
• Develop a manual suitable for
day-forward use
• Computerize the plat edit lists
and subdivision indices
• Key and verify documents with
99.95% accuracy guaranteed
• Arb and research
non-postable legals
• Run completeness checks
and validations
• Deliver the backplant per your
specs, quickly and economically

SO YOU CAN:
• Speed up title searches
• Reduce manual searching errors
• Eliminate trips to the courthouse
• Lower your expenses
We have processed more than
60 million real estate transactions.
Call us today to discuss your plant.

HDEPINTERNATIONAL
1314 S King St #950, Honolulu, HI 96814
Tel: (808) 591-2600 Fax: (808) 591-2900
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CONGRESS
continued from page 17

due diligence and provided services to faci litate a transaction. A loan processed in
1974 might well sit on a desk for weeks until
a loan committee met, and the philosophy
of prohibiting compensation for mere referrals, as opposed to work, seemed logical.
Two decades later, the proliferation of
faxes and computers has created expectations that information will be immediately
available. Driven by automation, the time
consumed in the loan origination process
has shortened dramatically. Consumers expect, and receive, instantaneous loan approval as credit scoring becomes more
prevalent-and view computerized loan
origination systems as a useful tool. Expectations of 60-second service delivery are
spilling over to the title industry as well.
Computers are doing a lot of the work, and
the compensati on structure and service
still are evolving. In addition, the providers
themselves have changed from a service
delivery system with numerous small , independent, locally based service providers to
a more consol i dated system of nationa l
lenders and Realtors.
Frustration in the real estate industry is
based on a belief the industry has changed
and RESPA has gone awry. The scheme has
become overly complicated, and enforcement is widely regarded as too sporadic. A
recognition is prevalent that something
else would work better. But the big question is what. Big picture issues like lender
pay or industry self regu lation may result in
long-term change.
In the short term , that is the next session
of Congress, banking industry pressure to
allow compensation of employees of affiliates may force action on Capitol Hill if
these concerns are not addressed by HUD
this spring. The law delaying until July 31 ,
1997, the effective date of the June 1966 final RESPA regulation relatin~ to e'mployer/employee compensation opens the
door for HUD to act. In add ition, Congressional directions to HUD and the Federal
Reserve Board to recommend changes to
RESP A and Truth in Lending by the spring
of 1997 also may generate some recommendations for change- -along with some
actual Congressional action.

Non-Judicial Foreclosure
Conserving federal legal and judicial resources and saving taxpayer dollars. With a
theme like that, the Justice Department has
convinc ing arguments that non-judicial
foreclosure will save the federal government millions. Coupled with contentions

that a national non-judicial foreclosure
program wou ld promote the federal interest in preserving and protecting the nation 's housing supply, and would provide
greater protection than most simi lar state
laws, the policy concerns appear equitable
and the financial issues compelling. Consequently, ALTA expects to see the Administration continue to push for legislation to
allow federal pre-emption of state law.

Privacy
Revisions to the Fair Credit Reporting
Act passed during the last Congress established a new statutory regime for credit
providers and users. However, consumer
concerns about the use of credit reports
and other information privacy issues remain of interest on Capitol Hill. Although
oversight of privacy matters may not directly affect the title business, it does impact those title entities affiliated with credit
reporting companies.
Congressional concerns may have
some positive effect on bank sale of insurance. Further, use of consumer information may affect credit scoring, and thus the
mortgage origination process.

Taxes
Capital gains reinstatement has been on
the priority wish list of every business man
and woman for years, and 1997 may finally
bring the reward. Historic Congressional
support of capital gains reinstatement has,
in the past, been tempered by Administration reluctance to undertake a tax cut that
would increase the deficit. But, if potential
changes to the Consumer Price Index
cou ld moderate deficit growth without increasing indexed tax revenues, the potential for a tax cut increases.
If hope wanes for a general reduction in
the capital gains tax, a pet provision of Rep.
Bill Archer (R-TX), chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, instituting
capital gains treatment for residential real
estate might be carried through. Chairman
Archer always has been supportive of capital gains tax reduction, and has in past Congressional sessions introduced legislation
providing substantial help to Texas. He has
proposed recognition of capital loss on
sale of a personal residence in several prior
sessions. There might actually be room for
a small fix of this kind if a larger tax bill
moves in 1997.

****
While the 105th Congress may be a legislative body of moderation, the result of its
efforts could well be changes for the business environment. ~
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Problem of the Century
By Paul Sakrekoff
istori cally, in th e computer industry espec i ally w hen it was dominated by mainframes , yo u have
small amou nts of random access memory
(RAM) and small amou nts of disk space in
which to execute your programs and save
yo ur data. Because of these small amou nts,
programmers tended to optim ize, whi ch
meant cut out seemingly unnecessary parts
from programming code d data so as to
keep programs and data as small as possible.
Unfortunately, one of the things that was
deleted in most programs was "century".
Later on, as programmers moved down to
mini and eventually PC enviro nments, they
co ntinu ed to not put "cen tury" in - - alth ough cen tu ry itself was not an issue because the cost of RAM and DASDI or disk or
storage space, was getting IO times cheaper
every 18 months. The programs th emselves
th at originate in the mainframe and then in
th e mini and finally a PC environmen t, for
compatibility left "century" out.
Now here we are on the edge o f the
twenty-first centu ry in th e titl e insurance industry, and we find we have many programs that don't have a century fi eld - - so it
says "mon th and date " and not ce ntury .
What I mean by "century fi eld " is you have
a fi eld th at says " 7/8/99 - - it sho u Id say
7/8/1999 and the "century fi eld " is where
th e " 19", th e two characters ...that's what's
missing. It should also say 71812000 but, because th e 19 or 20 is missing, designating
the centu ry 1900 or th e centu ry 2000- - the
computer is going to make several assumpti ons that are going to put a 200-year spread
on interest owed or interest due in your escrow, closing and payoff funds.
Let me list some examples:

H

1. It 's Christm as, 1999, and you have an
oldprogram that doesn't have the century
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...the computer is going to
make several assumptions
that are going to put a
200-year spread on interest
owed or interest due in
your escrow, closing and
payoff funds

field properly in it. You are entering
your bills for Jan uary 2000 into your old
program. Well, when it comes to th e
date field, you wi ll have to enter "00" for
the century. So what wi ll end up happening is your bi lls will sudde nl y be
I isted as th e year 1900 ra th er th an th e
year 2000! And the program will say that
all your bills for January 2000 are actually b ills for January 1900! And th ey are
100 years overdue! This is no exaggeration. There are programs ri ght now that
will list your closin g, escrow or payoff
funds as 100 years overdue because of
that issue.

The author is a past chairman of the ALTA land Title Systems Committee
and currently is director of
electronic commerce for
Real Estate Transaction Information Group, Oceanside, CA. Besides ALTA
systems activity, he has been an active participant in Mortgage Bankers Association of
American technology work groups.

2. Another issue is, say you are in January,
2000 - - when you enter th e checks that
you wrote for all your bills during Christmas. So you en ter all checks th at you
wro te during Christmas, 1999, except
when it goes to th e date fi eld, all yo u
have th ere is "00"- - you are not allowed
to enter "19" for the year " 1900" or you
are not allowed to enter "20" for th e year
"2 000". So it just takes the year "00" in
that spot. While the year 00 is entered at
th at point to be th e year 2000. So, you
start balancing and it says, "Well, wait a
second - - you're balancing checks you
wrote in the year 2100", because it won't
au tomatica lly jump back to the year
2000. Obviously, your escrow funds ,
closing funds and payoffs could all have
a major problem if yo u are calculating
interest based on a hundred years in the
future transactions.
I hear of a study that talks about a similar
prob lem . It says that, in 1995, 20 percent of
all compu ter systems used in business are
going to be affected by the century issue at
some point-- and that 80 percent of all computer systems in use by th e year 2000 will be
impacted.
But, it's not as dismal as it may seem.
There are quite a number of companies in
th e titl e insurance industry that are addressing this issue. It calls for either maintaining
separate systems or going through th e data
and add in g th e " 19", and th en modifying
the program to accept the" 19" and the "20",
which may or may not be a major issue depending o n th e size of th e company involved .
Need less to say, around th e year 2000,
we should all be aware so that, if we are doing a closing, an escrow or a payoff, and we
suddenly find the interest rates owed or
projected to be very wacky, we will know
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what the problem is.
I suggest right n ow, that anyone unabl e to get a satis facto ry answer from
their vendor temporarily set up a system
alo n g th e lines mentioned above, with
dates for a couple of transactions that are
just before and just after the century, do
some standard transactions and observe
how they are ca lcu lated . If eith er the future or past problems exist, it's time to ask
your vendor w hat he intends to do about
it.
If the problem doesn't arise, send your
vendor a box o f candy. And profusely
thank him for the hundreds and thousands
of hours of heartache and pain saved you
and the customers. ~

Chicago Service
Adds UniSource

Beard Designated
'Boss of the Year'

A reorganization all owing UniSource
Real Estate Services to become part of the
company's Real Estate Related Service
Group has been announced by Chicago Title and Trust Company.
UniSource, based in Conshohocken,
PA, specializes in serving national residential, first, second and home equity lenders.
Oth er members of the Chicago Titl e
Service Group include National Flood Information Services, Inc. ; Credit Data Reporting Services, Inc.; Market Intelligence,
Inc. , and National Mortgage Services.

ALTA Education Committee Vice Chair
Herschel Beard has been named "Boss of
the Year" by the Madill, OK, Business and
Professional Women's Chapter, where he is
the owner of Marshall County Abstract Co.
In submitting the winning nomination,
Marshall County Abstract employees June
Moran Beal , Caroleta Jackson and Ann
Walthall wrote: "He is always kind and considerate. He is always honest and straightforward. He takes great pride in the work he
produces and he expects us to take great
pride in the work we produce."
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Profile: The New Junior Loan Policy
By Joseph C. Bonita
he new ALTA Residential Limited
Coverage Junior Loan Policy approved by Association Active member in October is designed to provide
lenders making second mortgages on residential properties with limited title insurance protection as one of the bases for
making these loans. It was created to provide a vehicle for members of the Associati on to remain competi ti ve in th e second
mortgage loan business, which is increasingly at risk of being taken over by cred it reporting compan ies and other information
providers . We also hope it wi ll assist th e
growth of the secondary market for these
loans in the same way as the ALTA Loan
Policy did for residential first loans.
The policy operates if the land is a oneto-four family residential property or an individual condom inium unit. No
comm itment is required and there is an updating endorsement, expla in ed below. In
this sense, it is much like the USA policy
form used for federal land acqu isitions. The
following is a general summary of the features of the new policy; however, the terms
of th e po licy govern in th e even t th ere is
any con fli ct.
Subject to its excep ti o ns and exc lusions, it provides insurance against loss resu lting from the following:

T

It was created to provide a
vehicle for members of the
Association to remain
competitive in the second
mortgage loan business ....

number of suggestions for our consideration.
3. Any monetary lien recorded in the public records which affects the title to the
land . "Monetary liens" are liens securing the repayment of money and "public records" are defined in the same
way as in the ALTA Loan Policy. This
coverage includes judgment liens and
mortgage li ens, whether they are created before or after the date of the deed
mentioned above and regardless of by
whom th ey were crea ted. However,
condomini um an d PUD assessment
li ens are covered on ly to th e extent
there are specifica ll y fi led notices
claiming delinquencies.

1. The grantee named in the policy is not
the grantee named in the last deed conveying title to the land recorded in the
public records.
2. The description of land in the policy is
not the same as the land description in
that deed. This coverage was added at
the request of Bank of America, wh ich
has taken a great interest in the development o f this policy an d provided a
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The author chairs the ALTA
Title Insurance Forms Committee, and is senior vice
president and chief underwriting counsel for Chicago
Title Insurance Company.
He received his Juris doctorate from DePaul University
College of law in Chicago, and is a member of
the bar in Illinois and Colorado. He began his title insurance career in 1968.

4. Ad valorem taxes, or assessments of a
governmental taxing au thority which
constitute a lien on the land if th ey appear in the ad valorem property tax records at the effective date of the policy.

5.

Costs of defense of claims against covered matters until the time the insurer
elects to pay the insured the loss which
the insured sustains.

The policy also provides for the optional
statemen t of property tax informa ti on
which may be required by the lender. This
could include the basis for real estate tax
computations, assessed valuation and payment dates.
A short form version of the pol icy also
was created. It provides identical coverage
but consists of a single page, incorporating
the provisions of the standard policy by reference. An addendum was created for use
i f there is insuffi cien t space on th e short
form for exceptions or requested tax information.
The po li cy h as tw o end orseme nts ,
which are designated Endorsement Form
JRl and Endorsement Form JR2. Both are
designed to be issued at the req uest of the
in sured l end er afte r its mortgage is recorded. Endorsement Form JRl insures
against loss from deeds or monetary liens
which are re corded in the public records
subsequent to the effective date of the policy and prior to the effective date of the endorsement unless they are excepted. It also
provides the record ing information for the
insured 's mortgage. Finally, as a result o f
customer input, it con tains optional language to provide for insurance for covered
matters recorded in the searching gap that
usually exists at the time of recording.
Endorsement JR2 was crea ted to pro-
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"MY PEOPLE ARE
0N11EBALL.
THEY DON'T NEED
CLOSING SOFTWARE:'
If you're still tied down to doing real estate
closings manually, then ProForm autoJllated closing
software is your ticket to freedom.
You enter the data only once, and ProForm does
all the calculations automatically and generates the
closing documents, including the HUD-1, Disbursements Summary, checks and more. You can also add
any of your own documents such as notes, mortgages
and deeds using the WordPerfect integration feature
and ProScan, SoftPros optional document imaging program.
ProForm is easy to learn and use, with expert support only a phone
call away.
The price offreedom is only $995 (for one ProForm license). To receive
more information and a free demo disk, call SoftPro today at 1-800-848-0143.

CORPORATION
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vide coverage for the priority of mortgages
for revo lving credit or other future advances at variable interest rates. These are
probab ly the most prevalent of the types of
second mortgages made. The coverage for
future advances is subject to several conditions. First, the mortgage must create a lien
on the land. Second , the mortgagor must
be the owner when the advance is made
and must not be in bankruptcy at that time.
Finally, the mortgage must state that it secures payment of future advances . Loss
from inval idity, unenforceabi lity or loss of
priority due to variable interest rate provisions is covered if the mortgage sets out
how the variable interest rate is calcu lated .
Exclusions from these coverages include
rea l estate taxes and assessments, federal
tax liens, environmental protection liens,
liens known to the lender at the time it
makes an advance and mechanics' liens.
Also excluded are the effects of usury and
consumer credit protection laws.
Two new endorsement forms also were
approved by the membership. The following is a general summary of their features.
Again, their actual terms govern their effect
in the event there is any conflict.
ALTA Endorsement 11 (Mortgage Modificat ion) provides coverage against loss if
the modification renders the insured mortgage lien invalid or unenforceab l e, or
causes a loss of its priority over intervening
matters. A provision is made for the insurer
to take exception to those matters it declines to insure. The endorsement also includes a creditors' rights exclusion with
respect to the modification . This was
though t to be desirable because so many
modifications take place in the context of a
"work out" structure whi ch may create
creditors' rights problems.
ALTA Endorsement 12 (Mortgage Aggregation) is a "tie-i n" endorsement for
multiple site mortgage transactions in
which separate loan policies cover each
of the mortgages securing the same loan.
Its purpose is to provide a measure of inflation re lief to the insured lender if the
insured loss is a serious title defect. When
issued at the loan closing , th is endorsement substitutes the aggregate of the face
amounts of al l loan po l icies issued for
each individual po l icy's face amount.
This creates an aggregate l iab il ity pool
available to pay claims made under any
policy , with the value of the land being
the ultimate limiting factor in most cases
rather than the face amount of the po licy.
Anything which would raise or lower the
availab le insurance on each individual
policy will raise or lower this aggregate
amount, pro tan to. 'fl!
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''To err is human ...
To omit is human, too.''

TitlePae®
Errors & Omissions Specialists

I Missed WHATP

We cover your
professional needs.

0 E&OCoverage
0 Surety Bonds

0 GroupE&O
Title Insurance Companies
State Title Associations

0 Fidelity Coverage

0 D&O Coverage
Toll Free

800-331-9759
FAX

918-683-6842

Puerto Rico Mid-Year: Sunny Beaches
Offer Ideal Setting for Industry Updates
By Leigh A. Voge/song
ALTA Director of Meetings
and Conferences
riefings on the latest title industry
topics and issues w ill be offered
during a sunny respite from winter's
chill when the 1997 ALTA Mid-Year Convention is held Apri l 14-16 at the Hyatt Regency Cerromar Beac h near San Juan,
Puerto Rico .
Featuring 270 miles of beaches and lush
tropical landscape, Puerto Rico was discovered by Columbus in 1493, on his second voyage to the new world. Besides its
Caribbean setting, Puerto Rico o ffers the
fascination of Old San Juan, which still includes massive defenses constructed in the
early 1500s wh en the island was Spa in's
most important military base.
The Convention agenda unfolds starting
on Sunday, April 13, when activities will include tours and committee meetings.
Tours and committee meetings also will be
on the calendar Monday, along with meetings of the ALTA Board of Governors, Abstracter-Agent and Underwriter Section
Executive Committees, the affiliated regional/state title association officer-execut i ve seminar and the Ice-Breaker
Reception.
Educationa l sessions and golf/tennis
tournaments will be added to the mix on
Tuesday, and a general session also will be
among the high lights. Activities will wind
up at mid-day Wednesday.
For an overview of the schedule, please
see the accompanying Convention Calendar.
Additional Convention information and
registration material will be sent to ALTA
members early in the year. Questions may
be directed to the ALTA meetings department by calling toll free, 800-787-ALTA. 'Jle-

B
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Puerto Rico features 270 miles of Caribbean beaches and lush tropical landscape,
and was ceded t o t he United St ates by Spain in 1917 .
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1997 ALTA Mid-Year Convention Calendar
Sunday, April 13
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m .................................. ............... ......... Title Insurance Forms Committee Meeting
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m .................................... .. ... ..... ... ............................ Education Committee Meeting
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m ................................................ .... ......... Land Title Systems Committee Meeting
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m .. .... .. ............................................................................ . Various Tours (OptionaO
2:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m ... ...................................... .................... Government Affairs Committee Meeting
6:00 p.m .......................................................... ........ ................... Public Relations Committee Dinner

Monday, April 14
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m .. .... ............................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................... Various Tours (OptionaO
8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m . ... .................................................................................... Convention Registration
9:00 a.m.-12 noon ................................... Abstracter-Agent Section Executive Committee Meeting
9:00 a.m.-12 noon ........ ..... .... .......................... Underwriter Section Executive Committee Meeting
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m ...... .. .................................................. Title Insurance Forms Committee Meeting
9:00 a.m.-Noon ............... .......................................................... Directory Rules Committee Meeting
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m ...................... ........................................................ Lender/Life Counsel Meetings
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m ....................................................................... Legal Division Meeting/Luncheon
11 :00 a .. m-4:00 p.m ..... .. ........ ........ .......................... ... .... Affiliated Regional/State Title Association
Offi cer-Executive Brunch/Seminar
11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p .m ......................................................... ..... ... .. ................ Past Presidents Luncheon
12:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m .................................................................................. Automation Exhibits Open
1:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m .................. ............................................................... Board of Governors Meeting
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m .......................................... Membership and Organization Committee Meeting
6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m .............................................................. ........................ ..... Ice-Breaker Reception

Tuesday, April 15
7:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m ..................................... Exhibitor Educational Sessions/Continental Breakfast
7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m ........................................... Abstracter-Agent Research Subcommittee Meeting
7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m ....................... .................................................. TIPAC Board ofTrustees Meeting
8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m . .............. .. ................ .... ........ ................. ...... ................ Automation Exhibits Open
8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m ................... ... ... ............................................................... Convention Registration
8:30 a.m.-1 1:30 a.m ........................................ ............................. Management Educational Session
9:30 a.m.-1 1:30 a.m ................. ................................................. ...................... ...... Compan ion Brunch
12:00 noon-5:00 p.m ................................................................................................ Golf Tournament
12:00 noon-5:00 p .m .................. .................................................... ...................... Tennis Tournament
1:45 p.m.-5:00 p.m ....................................................................... ................ Various Tours (Optional)
4:30 p.m .-6 :00 p .m ....... ..... ......................................................................... Reception with Exhibitors

Wednesday, April 16
7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m .... .... .. .... ..................... ...................... TIAC Board of Directors Meeting/Breakfast
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m . ....... ..... ... ...... ..... ................................................... ....... Convention Registration
8:00 a.m.-11 :00 a.m . ................................ .. ............... ....... ... ... ... ................ Automation Exhibits Open
8:30 a.m.-12:00 noon ..... ..... ....................... ..................................................................General Session
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Balanced Budget
For 'Vision 1999'
By David R. McLaughlin
ALTA Vice President- -Administration
dding to the already busy and successful yearof ALTA in 1996, the Association governors and staff have
been well occupied with implementation
of the organization's first strategic plan and
its budget, working under its appropriate
name, "Vision 1999".
Supporting this three-year plan is a balanced operating budget beginning with
1997 that was approved by the Board of
Governors during the 1996 Annual Convention. (Please see Exhibit I). The Association projects spending $3 ,220,630 with
revenue equaling that figure, augmented
by a draw of some $615,000 against our Reserve Asset Fund.
The Board also has approved reducing
the balance of ALTA's Reserve Asset Fund
to a level of $4 million, to be accomplished
over the next four years. Currently, the Reserve Asset Fund totals slightly over $5 million. Since membership dues will not be
increased, it was necessary to utilize funds
from the reserve to begin complying with
the Board's objective and have funds available to service 1997 strategic planning
goals. Careful staff management and internal financial controls have contributed to
several annual operating surpluses that
have brought the Reserve Asset Fund balance to its present level.
Exhibit 2 (pie charts) shows the percentages of income sources and expense
items as they relate to the total budget.
Dues as a revenue source is down 9.5 percent, which corresponds directly with investment and reserve fund income rising
10.5 percent (as a result of proposed draws
on reserves discussed above). Legal and
professional services as a percentage of total expenses show an increase of 3 percent,

A

while personnel expenses have decreased
by the same amount. ALTA members
should be in receipt of 1997 membership
renewal invoices by mid-December of
1996. Remember, ALTA has opted to pay
the lobbying (proxy) tax, making annual
membership dues payments fully deductible as a business expense.
We should conclude 1996 with an operating deficit of approximately $190,000 ··almost exclusively attributable to expenses
incurred supporting state affiliated land title asociations in various regulatory and judicial battles. Otherwise , our goal of a
balanced budget would have been close to
being attained. Noteworthy activities and
accomplishments for 1996 are, (I) increased staff technical support for the Land
Title Systems Committee and other areas;
(2) creation of an ALTA World Wide Web
site; (3) support of state-level efforts to
bring the TOP Program under individual
state regulatory supervision; ( 4) assistance
to the Virginia Land Title Association in opposing an unauthorized practice of law
challenge with respect to conducting closings in that state; and (5) the upgrading of
the ALTA office computer system.
The ALTA membership level remained
stable during 1996, which is a positive indicator considering the current experience
of other associations.
With 1996 now in the books, the ALTA
governors and staff look forward with a
sense of dedication and purpose to 1997
and "Vision 1999" as a vehicle for increasing ALTA effectiveness and service. To ensure that member interests are being
appropriately maintained , an audit of
ALTA 's financial position will be conducted early in the year.~

... ALTA has opted to pay the lobbying (proxy) tax,
making annual membership dues payments fully
deductible as a business expense

Exhibit 1

Exhibit 2

1997 Approved ALTA Income
And Expense Budget

ALT A $$$ Sources
Membership Dues
57 .5%

General Fund Income
Dues ............. .. .. ...................... $1,838,000
Investment Income - Operati ng ... ............................... 30,000
Investment Income - Reserve .... .... .... ............... .. .. .... 614,980
Membersh ip Processing Fees ..... 3, 750
Conventions.......
.. .......... 575,400
Title News ........ .. .. ... ..... ................ 75,000
Directoiy .......... ..... ... ........ ............ 49,000
Product Services ........ ... .. ... ....... ... 20,000
Other Income .......................... ... 14,500

Total Income ..................... $3,220, 630

Directory, Product
Services & Other 2 6%
20.5% Investment
Income, Reserve Fund

General Fund Expense
Legal & Professional
Services ........ ... .... .... .... ........ ... $375,000

Conventions 17%

Conventions .............................. .488,400
Comm ittees ............................... 180,350

AL TA$$$ Expenditures

Public Relaitons .......................... 30,000
Rent- -Occupancy ...................... 20 1,000
Personnel- -Salaries ................... 900,000
Personnel- -Bene fits .................. 141 ,220
Personnel--Pension .................. 113,860

Public Relations, Computers,
Product Services & Other 3%

Title News , Directory & Other Printing
5.5%
3% Telephone , Supplies & Postage
6% Rent

Legal & Professional 16%

Travel ...................... .. ..... .. .......... 157,500
11 .5% Committees &
Travel

Telephone ....................... ........... .. 32,000
Postage ... .................. ... ..... ............ 66,000
Suppl ies ................... .. .... ..... ........ .. 10,500

Insurance & Audit 1%

Computer/Word Processor .. ...... 25,000

1% Lobbying Tax

Duplicating .. ................................ 10,800
Title News ... ... ............................... 65,000
Directoiy&
Leadership Telephone Book ... 35,000

Conventions 15%

Bu lletins ............................... ... .. ... 58,000
Dues & Subscriptions .................... 6,400
Insurance .......... .... ..... .. .... .......... .. 22,000

Depreciation 2%
36% Personnel

Aud it ............................................ 17,600
Product Services .......................... 20,000
Miscellaneous .......... .... ... ...... ... .... 15,000
State Legislative &
Regulatoiy Fund .... ................. 150,000
Depreciation ................................ 65,000
Lobbyi ng Tax ................ ......... ..... 35,000
Contribu ti on to Reserve .......... ...... .. .. .. 0

Total Expense .... .. .. . ......... $3,220,630
General Fund Income
Over Expense .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 0
Tipac Admin. Fund Income ..... $32, 000
Tipac Adm in. Fund Expense .... $32, 000
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NAMES IN THE NEWS

Rau

Pollay

Toft

Morris

Sartin

Leslie

Petersen

Kermott

John Rau, former president and
chief executive officer of LaSalle National Bank, has succeeded Richard L.
Pollay as president and chief executive
officer of the Chicago Title and Trust
Family of Title Insurers effective January 1. That includes Chicago Title Insurance Company, Ticor Title Insurance
Company, and Security Union Title Insurance Company.
Pollay retired at year end after 40
years with Chicago Title. He remains
on the company board of directors and
continues to represent the organization in industry affairs . Pollay was reelected to the ALTA Board of

Searching For
Premium Savings On Your

Errors & Omissions
Insurance?
PLUS

0°/o INTEREST
PREMIUM FINANCING!

D CLAIM-FREE PREMIUM CREDITS

D RETROACTIVE COVERAGE AVAILABLE
D LOSS PREVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
Risk Management Manual • Quarterly Newsletter

D TAILOR YOUR PREMIUM-COVERAGE $100,000 TO $500,000- FOUR DEDUCTIBLE OPTIONS

NORTH AMERICAN TITLE ORGANIZATION

1-800-9 92-9652
210 University Drive • Suite 900 • Coral Springs . FL 33071
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White

Cobb

Santy

Governors during the Annual Convention of the Association in October.
Rau also succeeds Richard P. Toft
as president and chief executive officer
of Chicago Title and Trust Company.
Toft, an AL TA past president, also retains his responsibilities as non-executive chairman of the combined boards
of directors of Chicago Title and Trust
and Chicago Title Insurance. In addition , Toft has been elected chairman
and chief executive officer of Alleghany
Asset Management, Inc., investment
management and advisory services
subsidiary of the Chicago Title Family
parent, Alleghany Corporation.
Elsewhere at Chicago Title, Theodore W. Morris, Jr., and Kathryn
Sartin have been named vice presidents and Karen Fischer Prange is a
new vice president, Chicago Trust Company, all Chicago. Recently named assistant vice president are Sally
Danmeier and Randolph Dawdy, both
Bloomington, MN; Charles Duke, Washington, DC; Sharon Leslie, Aurora, IL;
Kristie Vehovec, Mary McFadden and
Mary Moran, all Cleveland; Mary Lou
Ryce, Orlando, and Carrie Shaikh-Bahai, New York City.
Promoted to quality control officer
are Pam Baker (also audit supervisor),
Pompano Beach, FL, and Jeanette Litzinger, Atlanta. Debbie Adreani has
been named assistant title officer, Chicago, and Roberta Chacon agency operations officer, Miami. Don Randolph
is now regional agency coordinator, Seattle, and Fran Baskin is market center
manager, Alameda County, CA, while
Mel Manapat has been named compli-
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Hammann

Musante

Slotte

Little

Coe

Brown

Sindoni

Reichow

YOU MAYBE
WEALTHIER THAN YOU THINK!
Ownership of a title company often includes: possession of valuable

records, an investment in an inventory of open orders, reputation,
a developed staff, relationships with insurers, control of risks,
a market-share niche, generous compensation and benefits,
plus an earnings history. The market value of assets is
frequently understated.
Call today to learn how to determine your real worth.

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, INC.
Lawrence E. Kirwin, Esq., Accredited Senior Appraiser
American Society of Appraisers
996 Old Eagle School Road, Suite 1112
Wayne, PA 19087-1806
(800) 296-1540

Fax (610) 688-5174

Member: American, California, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia
Land Title Associations
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Marcotte

Draper

Chipego

Klein

Carr

Santoro

Huffstetler

Gaddis

Cothran

Desio

Markancek

Badger

ance manager, Pasadena, CA.
Pete Peterson has been promoted
to Illinois state manager for Chicago Title's subsidiary, Ticor Title Insurance
Company.
Gary L. Kennott has been promoted
to executive vice president, First American Title Insurance Company, Santa
Ana, CA, succeeding Lawrence M.
White, former chair of the Title Industry Political Action Committee, who retires after 37 years with the
organization.
Also at First American in California,
Jan P. Cobb has been named regional
vice president, Santa Barbara County;
Paul L. Hammann has been promoted
to vice president-associate senior underwriter, Santa Ana headquarters,
and Robert D. Musante has been
named vice president-county manager,
San Mateo County.
New assistant vice presidents for
the company in Virginia include David
Robertson , Roanoke; Dee E. Kitterman, Fredericksburg; and Frances H.
Greene and Robin M. Lusk, both Fairfax. Named assistant vice president in
Washington, DC, are Richard Scott-
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Burow and Cindy Wright.
Elsewhere at First American in California, Arnold B. Slotte has been
named president-county manager,
Mendocino County; David Little, Terry
D. Strickland and Paul Santy have
been named vice president and county
manager for the counties of Monterey
and Sonoma, and for Fresno, respectively, and Brian J. Coe has been
named county manager, San Bernardino County. Also, Pat Bailey
Brown has joined the company as
sales and marketing representative,
Jackson, Ml, and Lori K. Hahn has been
named customer service specialist,
Fairfax, VA.
Recent promotions at Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company
include James E. Sindoni, Philadelphia, to vice president and division
manager, and Toni Reichow, St. Paul,
MN , to assistant vice president. Judith
Ann Marcotte and Lloyd Draper have
been named respective presidents of
company subsidiaries, Commonwealth
Land Title Company of Dallas and Commonwealth Land Title Company of Fort
Worth. Albert J. Chipego, Philadel-

phia, has been promoted to president
and chief operating officer of Commonwealth Relocation Services, Inc., and
CRS Financial Services, Inc., both subsidiaries; he replaces William G.
Walsh, Jr., who has been promoted to
president of Commonwealth OneStop,
a division.
Recently named as vice presidents
by Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation are Thomas R. Klein (business .development) and Brian L. Carr (branch
office title attorney), both in Richmond, VA, and Alfred D. Santoro, Jr.
(area manager), Parsippany, NJ.
Nancy I. Shirar has been named manager of the company's national division
office, Dallas, while Michael E. Hastings, formerly in that position, continues as an assistant vice president with
additional responsibility for managing
the office's relocation business located
in St. Louis.
Lawyers Title of North Carolina, a
subsidiary, has announced the appointment of the following vice presidents:
David L. Huffstetler (also counsel),
Raleigh ; Vera C. Gaddis, Charlotte;
Ann D. Schultz, Greensboro, and Patricia Gayle Wilde Cothran, Asheville.
Caroline Hayden Desio has been
named office manager/marketing representative, Monroe.
Elliott M. Eiseman has joined T. A.
Title Insurance Company, Media, PA,
as manager of sales and business development. Paul D. Cannavino has been
appointed regional sales manager for
the company subsidiary, T. A. Financial
Services, Inc.
Rob Musser has been named vice
president and regional underwriting
counsel for The Security Title Guarantee Corporation of Baltimore.
H. Alan Holly has joined Houston Title Company as vice president, commercial division.
Anessa Finger has been appointed
to staff the recently opened Investors
Title Insurance Company office, Gastonia, NC .
Christi Davey has been promoted
to escrow officer/closer, Rattikin Title
Company, Fort Worth, TX.
Susan M. Markancek has joined
First Land Title Company, Fort Wayne,
IN, as a marketing/closing representative.
Shannon Badger has been named
vice president ,national division, by
AES Group Inc., national land surveying
firm based in Newburgh , IN.
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Third in a series of educational notices.

Questions to ask your E&O
•
insurance company:

3. How committed are you to
the title industry?
Large commercial insurers only dabble in E&O insurance
for title professionals. Let's face it-there aren't that many of
us! As a result you're probably not as important to them as all
the butchers, bakers and candlestick makers they insure-there
are a lot more of them!
At TIAC, we only insure title agents and abstracters, so
you get the best service, coverage and claims handling there
is!
Plus, we've been around longer than almost any other
title professionals E&O insurer and we're the only E&O
insurer wholly owned and governed by title professionals!
Call us and find out what commitment really is! We invite
title professionals nationwide to make TIAC your choice in
professional liability insurance.

Call us-we're here to serve you!

~
TIAC
Your Company

1-800-628-5136

Your Choice

2 Wisconsin Circle, Suite 650 • Chevy Chase, MD 20815-7011 • FAX: 800-TIAC-FAX

1997 CALENDAR OF
MEETINGS

1997 AFFILIATED
ASSOCIATION
CONVENTIONS
February
20-21 Alaska, Regal Alaska Hotel , Anchorage, AK

August
7-9 Montana, Marina Cay Resort , Big
Fork, MT
14-16 Idaho, Shore Lodge, McCall, ID

April

(For the latest updates on ALTA meeting
information, visit the Association Home
Page at http://www.alta.org)

January

14-16 North Carolina, Williams burg
Lodge, Williamsburg, VA

(All m eetings at Westin Mission Hills Resort, Rancho Mirage, CA)

17-20 New York, The Hershey Hotel ,
Hershey, PA

17 Title Industry Assurance Company
Board

20-23 Wyoming, The Chutes Best
Western , Douglas , WY

1 7 Membership and Organization
Committee

21-23 Indiana, Radisson At Keystone
Crossing, Indianapolis, IN

17-18 Public Relations Committee

2-4 Palmetto, Savannah Marriott, Savannah, GA

21-23 Kansas, Topeka West Holidome,
Topeka, KS

18 Land Title Systems Committee

4-6 Iowa, Best Western , Holiday
Lodge, Clear Lake, IA

21-23 Minnesota, Radisson Arrowwood Resort, Alexandria, MN

5-8 Tennessee, Opryland Hotel, Nashville, TN
24-26 Oklahoma, Marriott, Oklahoma
City, OK

May
1-3 New Mexico, Inn of the Mountain
Gods , Rui Doso, NM

13-16 California, The Ritz-CarltonRancho Mirage, Palm Springs, CA

June
5-7 Texas, Renaissance Austin Hotel ,
Austin , TX

6-9 New Jersey, Star of the Seas
Cruise-Miami to Bahamas
8-10 Pennsylvania, Nemocolin Woodlands Resort, Farmington, PA
12-13 South Dakota, (Site to be announced) , Watertown, SD
13-14 Arkansas, Ramada Inn , Batesville, AR
19-22 New England, Wequassett Inn ,
Chatham-Cape Cod, MA
22-24 Oregon, Ashland Hills Inn, Ashland , OR
26-29 Colorado, The Keystone Resort,
Keystone, CO

July
10-12 Illinois, French Lick Resort &
Spa, French Lick, IN
17-19 Utah, Sun Valley Lodge, Sun Valley, ID
20-22 Michigan, Grand Trave rse Resort, Traverse City, MI
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September
4-6 Missouri, Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center, Joplin , MO
7-9 Ohio, Holiday Inn, French Quarter,
Toledo, OH
10-12 Wisconsin , The Regency Suites,
Green Bay, WI
11-13 Dixie, Grand Hotel , Point Clear,
AL
11-13 North Dakota, International Inn ,
Minot, ND
24-27 Washington, ALT A Annual Convention, Seattle, WA

October
8-10 Nebraska, Interstate Holiday Inn,
Grand Island , NE

November
5-7 Arizona, (Site to be announced) ,
Prescott, AZ
5-8 Florida, Ponce de Leon Resort, St.
Augustin e, FL

December
4-5 Louisiana, (Site to be announced) ,
New Orleans , LA

18 Government Affairs Committee

18 Education Committee
19 Title Industry Political Action
Committee Board of Trustees
20 ALTA Board of Governors
20-21 Title Insurance Forms Committee

March
1 7 ALT A Land Title Institute/New
Jersey Land Title Association Regional Seminar, Sheraton Woodbridge Place, lselin, NJ

April
14-16 ALTA Mid-Year Convention,
Hyatt Regency Cerromar Beach, San
Juan , PR

May

5 ALT A Land Title Institute/Illinois
Land Title Association Regional
Seminar, Lisle-Naperville Hilton, Lisle,
IL
18-20 Second Annual Legal Symposium/Title Counsel Meeting, Omni
Royal Orleans, New Orleans
19-21 Committee on Internal Auditing, Marriott ' s Reach Resort , Key
West, FL

September
24-27 ALTA Annual Convention,
Westin Seattle Hotel, Seattle
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Some title plant systems
won't get you very far

When you're processing thousands of sensitive documents and dealing with gigabytes of
data, your title plant system better have what it
takes to respond instantly, accurately and cost
effecti vel y.
At TDI, we know what you're up against because
we operate one of the largest automated title plant
and tax systems in the country. We've designed
our TIMS TM software to carry a heavy load-it's
more powerful, easier to operate and has more
capabilities than any other system on the market.

TDI has been specializing in large automated title
plants for 29 years. We are owned by every
national title insurance company, which means we
have the resources to bring you the latest technologies ... today and tomorrow.
So, if you want more than just bang for your title
plant buck, call the computer experts who know
title plants: Title Data.

TITLE DATA
•

Excellence by Design
2600 Citadel Plaza Drive, Suite 200
Houston, Texas 77008- 1358
Tel: 7 l3/880-2600 • Fax: 7 13/880-2660

© 1996 Title Data, Inc.

Directory Cards
Due by March 14

MARKETPLACE

Listing cards for the 1997-98ALTA Directory are being mailed to Active and Associate members early in January with a return
date of March 14. Those not returning cards
with updates and correcti ons by th e aforementioned date will have th eir listings appear without change from th at appearin g
in th e 1996-97 ed ition.
Publi cation for th e 1997-98 Directory is
schedu led for early July.
Single copy prices for th e 1996-97 ed ition are $40 for members and $120 for nonmembers, with reductions as indicated for
qu antity orders. Active and Associate
members receive one complimentary copy
per office listed in the publication.
Questions concerning th e Directory may
be referred to Carol Hoston in th e Association Washington office (toll free number,
800-787-ALTA) .

Rates: Situations wanted or help wanted, $80 for first 50 words, $1 for each additional
word, 130 words maximum (reduces to $70 for first 50 words, $1 for each additional
word, three or more consecutive placements). For sale or wanted to buy, $250 for 50
words, $1 for each additional word, 130 words maximum (reduces to $225 for 50
words, $1 for each additional word, three or more consecutive placements). Additional charge for box around ad: $20 per insertion for situations wanted or help
wanted, $50 per insertion-for sale or wanted to buy. Send copy and check made payable to American Land Title Association to Title News Marketplace, American land
Title Association, Suite 705, 1828 L Street, N. W , Washington, DC 20036. Responses
to classified placements should be sent to same address unless otherwise specified in
ad copy.

LTI Seeking State
Examination Credit
Underthe new ALTA Strategic Plan (see
separate article , this issue of Title News) ,
th e Association Edu ca tion Committee is
developing final examination questions for
Land Title Institute Course 1, for submission later this year to appropriate state regulators in a move to qualify th e cou rse for
continuing education credit.
Committee members have developed a
list of 200-p lus new test questions, from
which the ac tu al exam in ati ons will be
compi led. Volunteers are being sought to
take a sample final exam of approximately
90 questions.
Those who completed Course 1 in 1996
and who are willing to help are invited to
fax Association Director of Edu ca ti on Pat
Berman toll free at 888-FAX-ALTA, to advise
of th eir interest in receiving one of three
draft final exams.
In addition , com mittee members recently have revised and updated th e content of three Course 1 chapters- -Chapters
14 (titl e insurance rates) , 17 (development
of titl e business) and 18 ( man age ment- leadership). New literature describing th e
updated course may be requ ested from LT!
by ca lling 202-331-7431 or writing th e organization at Suite 705, 1828 LStreet, N. W.,
Washington, DC 20036.
Both Course 1 and Course 2 con tinu e to
be available at no increase in previously establish ed rates, which are ava ilabl e from
LT!. As d escribed by the orga ni zat i o n ,
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Wanted
Used micrographics and optical equipment. Top prices paid. Checks sent sight unseen. Call 1-800-582-8818. Ask for Rich.

Course 1 is for new or less experienced title
employees and Cou rse 2 is designed to provid e advanced study for Cou rse 1 graduates, experi enced title industry personnel
and recent law school graduates.
Among LT! educati onal o fferin gs on the
ca lend ar for 1997 are two regional se minars co-sponso red with state-level organizations. One will be on March 17, offered in
conjunction with th e New Jersey Land Title
Institute at Sheraton Woodbridge Place Hotel , Iselin , NJ. In add iti on , LT! will hold a
seminar with th e Illinois Land Title Association on May 5 at th e Lisle-Naperville Hilton,
Lisle, IL.
Program information on the regional
semi nars will be available through LT! and
the respective state organizations at a later
date.

New Slide Show
Currently Available
Copies of th e new , 20-minute ALTA
color slide presentation emph asizing th e
superior quality and value of full title insurance coverage now are avai lable for purchase throu gh th e Washington office of the
Association. (See descriptive article in the
Nov emb er-D ecembe r ed ition of Title
News.)
Pri ces per item are $50 for the "loose"
slides set and $75 for th e computer disk version . Orders must specify which version is
desired and be accompan i ed by check
made payable to American Land Title Associa ti on. Send orders to: Slides , American
Land Titl e Association, Suite 705, 1828 L
Street, N. W., Washington, DC 20036.
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You have the ideas
We have the tools

•Document Processing/
Closing Software
•Title Production
•Trust Accounting
•E-Mail
•Faxing
•Management Reports
•Subescrow
•I 099's
•Bulk Sales
•Mobile Home
•Word Perfect©
•Novell Netware©
•Windows©

For a
demonstration
or for any
information
please call

800-725-9725
e-mail: rbjinfo@rbjcom.com
Internet: www.rbjcom.com

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
INC .

